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 Research Poster Higher Education 

A Guide for Acclimatizing International Graduate Students for American Educational and 
Cultural Experiences 

Introduction 

The rising number of international students in higher education is a global concern. 
Akgun and Alpaydın (2022) state that worldwide, the number of international students has risen 
from 89 to 200 million from 1998 to 2022, respectively. Studies over the past two decades 
provide essential insights into an uptick in international student admissions (Firang & Mensah, 
2022). Moreover, Akgun and Alpaydın maintain that the United States (U.S.) is the leading 
destination for international students. Thus far, the evidence supports the idea that globalization 
has positively impacted higher education. 

Due to Covid-19 disruptions, there has been a decline in international student enrollment 
occasioned by unprecedented travel restrictions, among other efforts to contain the spread of 
COVID-19, which are likely to continue disrupting higher education and international student 
mobility (Tsiligkiris & Ilieva, 2022; Hope, 2022; Akgun & Alpaydın, 2022; Firang & Mensah, 
2022). With the waning of the Covid-19 Pandemic and countries re-opening, researchers expect 
these numbers to rise.  

International students play a pivotal role in both the host and mother countries. Smith and 
Khawaja (2011) indicate that in pursuit of higher education, international students serve the host 
nation in various ways. American institutions value diverse viewpoints, cultures, and experiences 
that international students bring to the classroom, enriching academic conversations and 
increasing domestic students' awareness of the world (Arthur, 2017). International students boost 
the host country's intellectual capital and labor force by bringing diverse knowledge and 
expertise from various fields (Smith & Khawaja, 2011). Likewise, Firang and Mensah argue that 
international education offers lucrative opportunities, thus attracting a large pool of applicants.  

Despite these recent findings about the contributions of international students, the choice 
of studying in a foreign country presents innumerable challenges to international students (Smith 
& Khawaja, 2011; Elliot et al., 2016). Berry and Sam (2006) observe that international students 
encounter acculturative stress and adjustment issues when they travel abroad for studies. There is 
increasing concern that international graduate students must overcome complex challenges in 
addition to their academic studies: grappling with language issues, unfamiliarity with the U.S. 
educational system, integration into new cultures, finding resources, and separation from family 
and friends (Sullivan & Kashubeck-West, 2015; Rodriguez et al., 2019). Sawir et al. (2008) add 
that international students struggle with cultural loneliness attributed to the absence of their ideal 
language and cultural context.  

Seemingly, none of the aforementioned barriers work in isolation; instead, they work in a 
tightly knit interaction shaping the graduate school experience for international students. To 
successfully acclimatize in the U.S., Zhai (2004) postulates that international graduate students 
require academic orientation, student counseling, and vibrant language assistance programs. 
Furthermore, Zhai vouches for initiatives that prioritize support for international students 
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adjusting to the U.S. culture and higher education. Rodriguez et al. indicate that international 
graduate students can draw support from their academic departments and communities. Teaching 
staff, advisors, and domestic students are critical social assets for assisting international graduate 
students with acclimatizing (Arthur, 2017). Arthur further states that those three groups must 
readily support international graduate students by providing high-quality educational experiences 
while dealing with the challenges of living and learning in unique social and academic 
surroundings. 

Methods 

This phenomenological qualitative study uses an autoethnographic approach to 
understand the lived experiences of an international graduate student studying at [a Mid-
Western] University. Autoethnography is concerned with studying self through extensive replays 
of past events, writing about them while reflecting on emotions and reactions in the social-
cultural context (Glesen, 2016). An autoethnography seeks to expand scholarship on the human 
experience (Ellis, 2016). Ellis (2016) further adds that in “autoethnographic studies, the 
researcher is the author and focus of the story, the one who tells and the one who experiences, 
the observer and the observed, the creator and the created (p.13)”.  

The data for this study were obtained from the author's experiences as an international 
graduate student in the United States. Drawing from the author's experiences and reflections 
from close associates, this phenomenological study is an in-depth investigation seeking to 
understand this particular experience in the real world (Glesen, 2016). As an international 
graduate student studying at a Mid-Western University in the United Sates, the author presents 
his experiences and reflections of close associates, highlighting personal and academic 
challenges. The purpose of this study is to explore the challenges experienced by international 
students pursuing graduate studies to enhance their transition to the U.S., positively impacting 
their educational, professional, and personal experiences in their new culture.   

Trustworthiness and rigor of study findings were attained through analysis of personal 
experiences and incorporating peers’ reflections, peer-debriefing, and a thick, rich description of 
the themes that emerged from the study (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). Moreover, I acknowledge 
that the interpretations of the study findings are based on my personal experiences and my peers’ 
reflections. 

Findings 

International graduate students' challenges affect them on both personal and scholarly 
levels. The personal level challenges can further be divided into mental, physical, and food 
security. Scholarly levels detail cross-cultural and power dynamic challenges.  

Personal Level. 

Mental. As an international student, I found community with other international students. They 
also told me stories of their experiences; one student narrated amid sobs that it was difficult to 
cope with studies after losing her mother a few days after the two weeks of rigorous orientation. 
“I am so stressed; how am I supposed to cope with classes and assignments as if nothing has 
happened? With Covid-19, I cannot travel to pay my last respect?” she stated. One evening while 
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reminiscing about Jackie's situation, my roommate said, “I told my mother that nobody should 
die. And if they die, I won’t go! It’s expensive, and thanks to Covid-19, we can attend virtual 
funerals…”  The two conversations reveal that international students struggle with grief and guilt 
associated with not being home during difficult times. These feelings can significantly affect 
mental health, impacting their academic abilities.  

Physical. These challenges were complex. I, and other peers, experienced challenges navigating 
housing. When the time came to secure housing, I had difficulties finding accommodation, 
reading, and interpreting the lease. Even though the Office of International Affairs (OIA) orients 
international students, the process is a rushed exercise with little consideration of the context of 
international students. Virtual orientations make it more challenging for international students 
with limited technology, internet connectivity, and time difference. As international students, we 
were overwhelmed by too much information from OIA. The virtual orientation compounded my 
anxieties about traveling to a new country.  

Food insecurity. Graduate students are some of the most food insecure students on campus, and 
the situation worsens for international graduate students. Many international student peers 
mentioned they have had difficulty accessing culturally appropriate and nutritious food to eat. I 
found it difficult to adjust to American food. I ended up eating rice and beef repeatedly since it 
was familiar. I hesitated to attend parties or frequent on-campus restaurants since picking and 
choosing what to eat was increasingly challenging. My peers echoed these sentiments.   

Campuses have set up food pantries to support students. International students are 
supposedly prime beneficiaries of food pantries. However, from experience, international 
students have little to benefit from the pantries since they are unfamiliar with most foodstuffs in 
the pantries. After a couple of visits to the food pantry, one of my roommates said, “this is my 
last time visiting the food pantry. I am not allowed to choose what I want! I end up bringing lots 
of foodstuffs that I cannot use. What is the point of picking food only to trash it? I would rather 
not go so other people can benefit from the same resources.” It is essential to see how vulnerable 
international students can be to food insecurity.  

Scholarly challenges. 

Cross-cultural challenges. Cultural barriers between international graduate students, their 
academic advisors, and other faculty members affect communication and interactions. In many 
foreign cultures, including my own, calling your instructors by their names and excluding their 
titles is disrespectful. Furthermore, I was not accustomed to interjecting and responding to a 
question or participating in a class discussion without seeking approval from the instructor. 
Consequently, I kept to myself since I rarely caught the eye of the instructor. Unless the 
instructor called me, I barely participated in a class discussion. It took long periods of self-
introspection to break out of these cultural barriers. Even though I had to learn new approaches 
to participating in class discussions, I still engaged with much reservation. These cultural barriers 
have undoubtedly denied me opportunities to articulate before my professors and peers.  

Power dynamics. Cultural barriers add a layer of complexities between international graduate 
students and their academic advisors to the existing differential power relations. Born and raised 
in a culture where I am to take orders from my superiors who develop an action plan, and my 
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role as a junior is implementing the program, I felt intimidated by an education system that 
embraces collaboration where advisors and advisees co-create knowledge. Critical thinking is 
integral to graduate school, and the advisor's role is to facilitate the process. With cultural 
differences in how students and their professors interact, something as ‘simple’ as choosing 
classes can be difficult. In my first advising session with my program director, he chose courses 
for me that were not well aligned with my interests. That evening, I shared my frustration with 
my roommate, who had experienced a similar situation with his program director. We lacked the 
autonomy to choose the kind of courses we would like to choose. We both felt that going against 
the program director's advice or dropping a course was disrespectful. While international 
graduate students limit themselves to classes proposed by their academic advisors, domestic 
students pick and drop classes aligning with their research interests. This lack of understanding 
of how to navigate power differentials illustrates how culture impedes advisee-advisor 
relationships.  

Finally, other challenges like technological access and academic writing exacerbate 
international students’ academic challenges. Writing and navigating an educational system in 
what is often our second or third language and lack of proficiency in technical and academic 
writing limit the academic success of international students. The insights gained from this study 
will assist our efforts in understanding, improving, and expanding our efforts to help 
international students have a seamless transition as they start their educational and professional 
development pursuits in graduate school.   

Discussion/Implications 

Drawing from the experiences of a current international graduate student and reflections 
from close associates, an agricultural social sciences department sought to develop a guide to 
assist incoming international students with a more seamless transition process. The guide for 
international students was created and presented under the stewardship of the Graduate Student 
Association (GSA) to incoming international students via video conferencing before their arrival. 
GSA is committed to reinforcing and supplementing OIA messaging. Study participants cited 
information overload from OIA. Consequently, GSA's focus is on breaking down OIA's 
messaging into simple deliverables based on lived experiences of current international graduate 
students, including topics such as arrival and pick-up from the airport, finding accommodation, 
food sources, transportation, finances, health and health insurance, technology access, coping 
with winter and sessional depression, and providing linkage to academic, social, and religious 
groups. 

Conclusions 

Developing a dynamic and thorough guide for acclimatizing international graduate 
students for American educational and cultural experiences is imperative (Zhai, 2004). In this 
investigation, the aim was to understand the lived experiences of an international graduate 
student and reflections of close associates. The lived experiences and reflections were pivotal in 
creating a guide for acclimatizing incoming international graduate students to American 
educational and cultural in an agricultural social sciences department.  
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This study has identified that international graduate students' challenges are broadly divided into 
personal and scholarly levels. The subsets of personal challenges encapsulate mental, physical, 
and food security issues. These corroborate the findings by  (Sawir et al., 2008; Smith & 
Khawaja, 2011; Elliot et al., 2016; Arthur, 2017; Sullivan & Kashubeck-West, 2015 ). 
Furthermore, scholarly challenges included struggles in cross-cultural and the power dynamic 
between international graduate students and faculty. The personal and scholarly challenges do 
not exist in isolation rather, they occur simultaneously with the potential of impeding 
international graduate student success. Awareness of the personal and scholarly challenges by 
domestic students, support staff, and faculty are precursors of international graduate students 
attaining educational and professional development goals. Arthur (2017) reinforces that domestic 
students, support staff, and faculty have an obligation of providing international students with 
top-notch educational opportunities while helping them navigate the challenges of adjusting to 
life and learning in different cultural and academic settings. 

Although this autoethnography is not generalizable, the findings should still be of interest 
to agricultural social sciences departments, graduate schools, domestic students, support staff, 
and faculty. The research findings provide insights that help us better understand the existing 
challenges and opportunities for incoming international graduate students from an international 
student standpoint. Despite years of research, several questions remain unanswered on how to 
help international students transition to higher education in the United States. The idea of 
supporting graduate students is intriguing, and researchers can usefully explore it for future 
studies. 

Recommendations 

This study identifies significant challenges facing international graduate students. 
However, future research should first explore collaborative research among similar departments 
hosting graduate programs in agricultural social sciences to become more familiar with the lived 
experiences of international graduate students. Second, it is worth noting that the number of 
study participants limits this study. Therefore, it will be interesting to see if incorporating more 
study participants' voices will better help us understand how best to support the process of 
international graduate student acclimatization. Thirdly, conduct follow-up studies on 
international students once they settle into the program and understand their perspectives as 
insiders. 
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An Application of Stakeholder Analysis to Promote Natural Resource Management: 
A Systematic Scoping Review 

Introduction and background 

Environmental issues (e.g., water quality) are complex, uncertain, and usually include 
multiple stakeholders with multiple interests many times conflicting interests. These issues and 
their management require attention from both researchers and practitioners, along with the 
associated communities, partners, and other stakeholders of the issue itself. This diversity of 
stakeholders requires transparency in decisions making which is also flexible to changing 
contexts and considers the diverse viewpoints of different stakeholders (Reed, 2008). 
Considering these requirements, stakeholder participation/engagement has been sought and used 
to address the complexities situated in environmental or natural resource management. 
Identification and engagement of stakeholders for improving the quality of natural resources 
have been in practice for a long time. The stakeholders refer to any individual, organization, or 
group who can affect or be affected by a decision, action, or outcome of natural resource 
management efforts (Reed et al., 2014). To identify these stakeholders and ensure the highest 
benefits of using the resources the stakeholders, a systematic approach is required to identify and 
assess these stakeholders. Proper identification and inclusion of stakeholders in stakeholder 
engagement efforts can promote stakeholders’ equal access to the resources. For this reason, 
different researchers have conducted stakeholder analysis in a diverse range of contexts, such as 
water management (Heyd & Neef, 2006), muddy coastline (Saengsupavanich, 2013), coastal 
management (Susan & Stewart, 2004), Water-Energy-Food (Bielicki et al., 2019; Melloni et al., 
2020), de-weeding (Brummer et al., 2017) and so on. 

Even though different researchers conducted stakeholder analysis to address the need for 
public participation in natural resource management, the reasoning and logical representation of 
the steps for conducting stakeholder analysis are missing in the literature. A wide range of 
methods have been developed to conduct stakeholder analysis in these different perspectives, but 
there is no clear description of how, when, and why these methods should work and in which 
situations the methods might not be useful (Reed et al. 2009). This study aims to fill the gap with 
a systematic review of the literature and seek further implications of stakeholder analysis in 
natural resource management. 

Conceptual framework 

Stakeholder analysis can be defined as a systematic process of understanding a system 
and assessing the changes to that system through the identification of key stakeholders and 
exploring their needs and interests (Grimble, 1998). Stakeholder analysis facilitates the 
understanding of stakeholders who have a stake and can contribute to the policy implications in 
natural resource management (Grimble & Wellard 1997; Varvasovszky & Brugha 2000). 
Stakeholder analysis is conducted to estimate stakeholders’ interests in addressing complex 
issues (Ramirez, 1999) and understanding their relative position in the complex issue system 
(Jacobs & Buijs, 2011). The common steps for a stakeholder analysis include identifying the 
stakeholders, differentiating and categorizing stakeholders, and investigating relationships 
between stakeholders (Reed et al., 2009).    
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Stakeholder analysis helps to identify different groups involved in the utilization and 
conservation of natural resources that leads to resolving tradeoffs and conflicts of interest. 
Besides, stakeholder analysis creates a line between conflicts and trade-offs. Conflicts refer to 
the potential disagreement between stakeholder groups regarding the share of resources, while 
trade-off is the process of negotiation in a single stakeholder group (Grimble, 1998). 

 Additionally, Stakeholder analysis produces useful and accurate information for the 
stakeholders. This information can be used to plan actions or activities, to develop action plans to 
enhance support for policy implications or to plan a participatory process. Stakeholder analysis is 
related to participatory methods- “in particular sharing important goals such as ensuring that the 
interests of disadvantaged and less powerful groups are better articulated and addressed” 
(Grimble & Wellard, 1996, p. 184).  

Purpose and research questions 

The primary purpose of this systematic scoping literature review is to document how 
stakeholder analysis was applied in the natural resource management context. The specific 
research questions that guided this systematic scoping literature review were: 

a. How was the stakeholder and stakeholder analysis defined?

b. What were the steps of the stakeholder analysis provided in the literature?

c. What were the challenges defined in identifying the stakeholders?

d. How was the concept of power defined and measured?

e. How were the marginalized stakeholders defined and identified?

f. How were the different stakeholders categorized in the stakeholder analysis process?

Methodology 

Selection criteria 

To explore the research questions, we created an exhaustive search string after a thorough 
review of literature representing natural resource management and stakeholder analysis. The 
three authors discussed the search string and finalized it after no new terms were found in the 
literature. The terms for stakeholder analysis were adapted from the Franco-Trigo et al. (2020) 
starch string. We searched for papers in April 2022 using our final search string in two search 
engines: Scopus and Web of Science. The selection of the articles was guided by the PRISMA 
(Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) Framework. The 
selection criteria for papers included: 

1. Web of Science and Scopus databases
2. Peer-reviewed articles
3. Published in English between 1990-2021
4. Empirical studies (i.e., including original data)
5. Systematic reviews, conference proceedings, editorials, book reviews, books, abstracts,

book chapters, and pre-prints are not included
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6. Articles that only describe the outcomes of a stakeholder analysis but that do not offer a
description of the methods used to conduct the stakeholder analysis will be excluded

After applying these criteria, in both search engines, we identified 14482 papers. After that, 
we removed duplicates from papers found in both search engines and this step left us with 
11,304 papers. Using the 11,304 papers, we did a title search to screen papers based on our 
research questions. After the title screening, 606 papers were found eligible for the abstract 
review. The abstracts of 606 papers were reviewed to see if these papers are potentially 
answering the research questions. Of which, 104 papers were found eligible for the full review 
process. Considering the purpose of the systematic review, it was found that only 61 papers met 
the eligibility criteria for the full analysis and reporting of the findings for the stakeholder 
analysis in natural resource management.  

 Instrumentation and data analysis 

An adapted version of the RISA (Reporting Items for Stakeholder Analysis) tool (Franco-
Trigo et al., 2020) was adopted for coding the information from the selected papers. The tool 
suggests four dimensions to report the information through the literature review- context, 
clarifications, where the information is reported, and what is the reasoning behind why the 
information was not necessary on the respective page. Coordinating the suggestions of the RISA 
tool with this study purpose, the newly developed codebook for reporting the reviewed literature 
was formulated. The codebook was divided into different sections, including general information 
and specific information related to the article. The generation section includes which member of 
the study team has performed the review, the article's title and reference, and where the study 
was conducted. The later section was comprised of how natural resource management was 
focused on the paper, goals, and objectives of the study, the duration of data collection, how the 
study utilized the concept of stakeholder analysis, in-depth exploration of the steps of 
stakeholder analysis, and what challenges did the authors reported to address the challenges. The 
results from the review will be reported using basic descriptive tables and synthesis of narrative 
using the thematic analysis. 

Findings, conclusions, and recommendations 

The study team is in the process of reviewing articles now. So, the findings, conclusions, 
and recommendations are not reportable yet. However, from the literature reviewed so far, it can 
initially be concluded that a piece of the puzzle is still missing, including how the inclusion of 
marginalized stakeholders can be addressed in the entire stakeholder analysis process. Therefore, 
researchers and practitioners of natural resource management should think about how 
stakeholder analysis might be beneficial not only for the dominating, explicit stakeholders but 
also for the implicit, voiceless, and marginalized stakeholders. More details on these conclusions 
and recommendations will be reported at the conference poster presentation. 

Implications 

Even though stakeholder analysis is a broadly accepted concept in natural resource 
management, there has been no systematic literature review conducted so far in this area. The 
findings of this review will act as an outline to guide future methods/ steps of stakeholder 
analysis and how it can be better planned to solve natural resource management issues. The 
research findings can be used by the researchers, policymakers, and stakeholders to explore and 
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shape the potential roles, power, influence, and interests of associated stakeholders of the 
respective environmental issues. The findings of systematic stakeholder analysis can be used to 
plan future actions or policies regarding natural resource management. 

On top of that, the study findings have the potential to explore the power and 
marginalization issues situated in natural resource management contexts. In the absence of 
proper identification and categorization of the marginalized stakeholders, their power and 
interests are becoming silent in the stakeholder analysis process, and thus, their roles and equal 
distribution of resources among the stakeholders are also questionable. Such accessibility of 
resources is also applied to Extension program perspectives. Understanding how the 
marginalized, voiceless stakeholders can be empowered through stakeholder analysis would 
ensure Extension programs’ accessibility to marginalized people or target audiences. Such an 
approach would secure the inclusiveness of marginal stakeholders in Extension programs. 
Particularly, the steps of stakeholder analysis, how these have been conducted, and what is the 
reasoning behind, and the application of these steps that might support Extension with proper 
planning and implementation of Extension programs. This way, Extension programs will be 
accessible to all, including marginalized and voiceless participants or potential target audiences 
who are implicitly situated in a system or context but affected by a policy decision or Extension 
program. 
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Introduction 

Precision agriculture has the ability to increase production, reduce costs, increase returns, 

and reduce environmental impacts if adopted and implemented successfully (Shannon et al., 

2018). Which is why the successful adoption and implementation of precision agriculture 

technologies and practices is imperative to the future of agriculture. The future of the agriculture 

industry starts with secondary agriculture education students and learning about precision 

agriculture technologies and practices used in the agriculture industry within secondary 

agriculture education programs will better prepare them for the world they are to inherit 

(Heidenreich et al., 2018). This is especially true for future agriculturists that will not attend a 

higher education institution. Several young farmers go directly to work on family farms after 

graduating from secondary agriculture education programs. If these young farmers do not receive 

any precision agriculture education from their secondary agriculture education program, then the 

possibility for them to adopt and implement precision agriculture technology is very slim. This in 

turn can compromise the future production and sustainability of agriculture (Nickeson, 2013). 

Literature Review & Theoretical Framework 

Precision agriculture technology aims to improve the overall utilization of crop inputs, 

increase yield and quality, and reduce production risks, while enabling information to flow 

throughout the crop supply and end-use chains (Erickson et al., 2018). Due to this, the use of 

precision agriculture technologies within the agriculture industry is constantly growing and 

becoming more popular as the agriculture industry is pressed to increase production and 

efficiency. However, there is a disconnect between the increased use and the available education 

and training of precision agriculture technology (Kitchen et al., 2002). If agricultural producers 

do not possess the additional knowledge and skills required to use the technology effectively, it 

will not be beneficial (Griffen et al., 2018). “Ultimately, the success of precision agriculture 

depends largely on how well and how quickly the knowledge needed to guide the new 

technologies can be realized” (Shannon et al., 2018).  

The diffusion of innovations theory is the theoretical framework that drives this study. 

According to Rogers (2003), “diffusion is the process by which an innovation is communicated 

through certain channels over time among the members of a social system”. This process is 

described as the innovation-decision process and contains five stages: (1) Knowledge, (2) 

Persuasion, (3) Decision, (4) Implementation, (5) Confirmation. The diffusion of innovations 

theory also provides five adopter categories which include innovators, early adopters, early 

majority, late majority, and laggards (Rogers, 2003). 

Purpose and Research Questions 

The purpose of this study was to describe [STATE] secondary agriculture science 

teachers’ barriers to adopting precision agriculture competencies. Specifically, this study aimed 

to determine the following:  1) describe to what extent precision agriculture competencies are 

currently taught in [STATE] secondary agriculture programs 2) describe the barriers to including 

precision agricultural competencies 3) describe why agriculture teachers decided to adopt or not 

adopt precision agriculture competencies. 
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Methodology 

The case study approach was selected for this study in order to develop an in-depth 

description and analysis. Participants for this study included ten secondary school-based 

agriculture science teachers that were purposefully selected based on their success involving 

[STATE] Career Development Events (CDE). Semi structured interviews were conducted 

privately by the single researcher in person and via zoom. The interviews were recorded and then 

hand transcribed to ensure accuracy. Observations and document analysis were also conducted to 

verify the semi structured interviews and perform methodological triangulation. Observations of 

participants teaching in their classrooms and of the tractor technician CDE and the agricultural 

technology & mechanical systems (ATMS) CDE were conducted. Documents such as 

curriculum pathways, teaching calendars and/or annual plans, and lesson plans were collected. 

As well as the state standards for the courses being taught by the participants. 

The constant comparative method of data analysis was utilized. The constant comparative 

method was chosen based on the views of Stake (1995), “each researcher needs, through 

experience and reflection, to find the forms of analysis that work for him or her”. The constant 

comparative analysis method is an iterative and inductive process of reducing the data through 

constant recoding (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Holistic themes were developed, and the accuracy of 

the themes were reviewed, and a final abstraction of the findings were developed. 

Findings 

Theme 1: Teachers say precision agriculture is important, but it doesn’t show up in the 

curriculum 

Teachers say that precision agriculture competencies are important and of extreme value, 

however it is not included in their curriculum. When asked about the importance and value of 

precision agriculture Mr. Rogers replied, “Knowing this [PA] is important”. Mr. Clemmons 

stated, “Precision ag has a great value to it”. Along with saying precision agriculture is important 

and contains value teachers also stated that it should be taught and incorporated into curriculum. 

Mr. Edwards stated, “I think we need to teach it [PA] I think we need to figure out a way we can 

teach it [PA] across the board”. Even though a large portion of participants reported precision 

agriculture as important and of great value, when they were asked if they teach it in their courses 

the answer was no. Three sub-themes emerged: a) CDEs are a driver of precision agriculture 

competencies, however there is a disconnect between the actual implementation of the 

competencies in the curriculum b) the value of precision agriculture is situational and regional c) 

the community want and/or need drives curriculum.  

Theme 2: Teachers view precision agriculture as achievable and beneficial to only the few 

elite students 

There are only a select few students that teachers recognize as elite students. It is 

discussed that these elite students are the only students that would comprehend and benefit from 

precision agriculture education. This is due to the fact that teachers view precision agriculture as 

advanced curriculum and feel that only the elite students need to learn about precision 
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agriculture. Mr. Daniels thoughts are as follows, “To me it’s going to be those elite kids like 

going to be those 4 or 5 that we have on our ATMS team that’s the ones that it would, it would 

really dig in and be good for”. Mr. Edwards shared these views and mentioned, “I think if we can 

get into precision ag, I think you’ll have that small group of kids that would really find it really 

helpful”. Teachers also felt that students going to college or as Mr. Robinson described “smarter 

end of the kids” would benefit from precision agriculture education. Three sub-themes emerged: 

a) teachers perceive precision agriculture competencies as too advanced b) students are

inexperienced in agricultural operations c) teachers feel precision agriculture competencies are

better suited at the college level than the secondary level.

Theme 3: Teachers lack instructional support needed to teach precision agriculture 

competencies 

Precision agriculture requires a tremendous amount of instructional support in order to be 

taught successfully. The equipment utilized in precision agriculture is very costly and will 

require a large amount of funding to obtain and upkeep. Making administrative support 

extremely important, but according to teachers the administrative support for precision 

agriculture is currently not there. For instance, Mr. Walters stated, “Do I have the equipment to 

teach them all no”. Mr. Edwards shared, “Gosh it’s gonna be so expensive to teach some of this 

stuff it’s just, I mean you know some of this stuff is just so expensive”. Plus, “we don’t have a 

lot of curriculum” related to precision agriculture, making it difficult for teachers to prepare 

precision agriculture units. Three sub-themes emerged: a) teachers don’t know where to start 

with precision agriculture equipment and lack funding to purchase equipment b) there is a lack of 

curriculum pertaining to precision agriculture competencies c) administrators want certifications 

and there are no precision agriculture certifications.  

Theme 4: There is a strong emphasis placed on the success in extracurricular activities at 

the cost of classroom time 

It became evident that great emphasis is placed on agricultural mechanics teachers to be 

successful in FFA contests, such as LDEs and CDEs. As well as be successful at local and major 

stock shows with agricultural mechanics projects and livestock projects. When discussing the 

possible barriers to teaching precision agriculture Mr. Thompson made a simple statement, 

“LDEs, CDEs, SAEs, stock shows, speaking development events”. Mr. Tipton had a similar 

outlook, but it was more focused towards building agricultural mechanics projects, “My school 

wants projects, yeah build projects throughout the year”. Due to this great emphasis, teachers 

spend a generous portion of their time training students for LDEs and CDEs, supervising the 

construction of agricultural mechanics projects, and supervising livestock projects. Teachers 

must then travel to all the LDE and CDE contests and the local and major stock shows 

throughout the year, which in turn takes time away from classroom instruction. Three sub-

themes emerged: a) teachers contain a general perceived lack of time b) teachers contain a 

perceived lack of instructional time in the classroom c) teachers are not willing to sacrifice time 

or resources from current curriculum to incorporate precision agriculture.  

Theme 5: Teachers lack the knowledge, skills, and abilities required to successfully teach 

precision agriculture 
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Teachers were presented with 15 common precision agriculture competencies and asked 

if they currently teach them and if they know what they are. Several of the participants stated that 

they are not teaching any of the competencies and that they are not familiar with or don’t know 

what they are. Mr. Rogers stated, “I’m not so, not a lot of several of you mentioned, I was not … 

No none, not even don’t know”. Mr. Edwards stated, “Uhm some of them I have concepts of but 

some of them I don’t know what they are”. Mr. Edwards went even further and explained how 

his lack of knowledge is one of the main reasons he chooses not to teach precision agriculture 

competencies. He shared, “I think one barrier sadly is my amount of information that I’m able to 

give to the kids”. Mr. Edwards went on to share, “It’s something that I could probably do a better 

job with learning more about it before I could actually teach it”. Three sub-themes emerged: a) 

teachers were unable to properly define precision agriculture and provided incorrect examples of 

precision agriculture competencies b) teachers do not contain experience and/or training with 

precision agriculture c) teachers introduce precision agriculture and provide entry level 

instruction, but not the skills associated with precision agriculture.  

Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations 

Research question one sought to determine to what extent precision agriculture 

competencies are currently taught in secondary agriculture programs. The findings suggest that 

precision agriculture competencies are currently not being taught by the teachers who 

participated in the study, which became evident in a multitude of ways. Some teachers from the 

start shared how they are not teaching precision agriculture competencies in their courses. 

Additionally, lesson plans and/or annual plans provided by teachers did not contain any precision 

agriculture competencies, which supports the conclusion precision agriculture competencies are 

not being taught by the participants. Even though teachers are not teaching precision agriculture 

competencies, they do mention precision agriculture in their instruction just at a minimum level. 

Teachers make sure students are aware that precision agriculture exists and that it is being used 

in the agriculture industry, but they do not go into depth and provide deeper knowledge or 

understanding about precision agriculture and how precision technologies work and are used. 

This could be due to the fact that it is hard to teach something that you yourself don’t understand, 

and the findings provide evidence that lack knowledge related to precision agriculture.   

Research question two sought to determine the barriers agriculture teachers face when 

deciding to include precision agriculture competencies in their curriculum. The participants 

presented three consistent barriers that they faced when deciding whether to include precision 

agriculture in their curriculum, which include the lack of time, the lack of equipment and/or 

funding, and the lack of curriculum. A fourth barrier also emerged from the data, which is the 

lack of knowledge teachers possess related to precision agriculture. Teachers lack of knowledge 

was a reoccurring finding in this study and underlies several of the themes and sub themes that 

emerged from the data. It quickly surfaced as an overarching finding and presented itself not 

only as a barrier to including precision agriculture, but as well as the root behind several of the 

reasons teachers choose to not adopt and teach precision agriculture competencies in their 

curriculum.    
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Research question three sought to determine why agriculture teachers decided to adopt or 

not adopt precision agriculture competencies they are aware of.  None of the participants in the 

study have decided to fully adopt precision agriculture in their curriculum. Due to this, the data 

on why teachers chose to adopt precision agriculture competencies were limited. However, 

participants provided several reasons on why they chose not to adopt precision agriculture 

competencies into their curriculum. One of the reasons is that teachers feel there is not a want 

and/or need for precision agriculture within their community. However, due to the participants 

lack of understanding and familiarity with precision agriculture, participants could be unaware of 

the use of precision agriculture in their communities and misinterpret the want and/or need of the 

community. Building upon the want and/or need of the community, participants also described 

the importance and value of precision agriculture competencies as regional. Teachers feel 

precision agriculture competencies should only be incorporated in regions with row crop 

farming, which is a common misconception about precision agriculture. Even though it is 

heavily used in row crop production, there are several other applications and areas in industry 

that precision agriculture technologies and practices are utilized. Teachers see the traditional 

agricultural mechanics competencies as more important and of higher value than precision 

agriculture competencies. When asked if there were any competencies, they would drop in order 

to incorporate precision agriculture, participants were not willing to replace competencies they 

are currently teaching with precision agriculture competencies. Another reason to not adopt 

precision agriculture competencies is because they are too advanced for their students. Teachers 

have not yet understood and mastered precision agriculture competencies so in their minds there 

is no way their students could. Participants also stated that administrators place a high 

importance on certifications and there are currently no precision agriculture certifications 

available. Which potentially makes it difficult to receive administrative support and funding to 

teach precision agriculture.  

In terms of Rogers (2003) diffusion of innovations theory, the participants are currently 

in the confirmation stage of the innovation-decision process when it comes to deciding to adopt 

or not adopt precision agriculture competencies. They have all learned of the innovation’s 

(precision agriculture) existence and have formed an attitude towards the innovation. As well as 

decided to reject the innovation or not adopt precision agriculture competencies into their 

curriculum and have implemented that decision. They now must reassess the innovation-decision 

already made and determine to continue to reject or reverse their decision and adopt the 

innovation. In order for them to change their decision and adopt precision agriculture 

competencies into their curriculum, teachers must revisit the knowledge and persuasion stages. 

By revisiting these two stages in the process, they will be able to gain more knowledge on the 

innovation, get a better understanding of the innovation and how it works, and have a better 

understanding of the relative advantages of the innovation.  

To increase precision agriculture education in secondary agriculture programs, it is 

recommended; precision agriculture competencies to be included in the state standards of other 

agriculture science courses, to provide precision agriculture professional development for 

teachers, create a precision agriculture certification, create precision agriculture curriculum for 

secondary agriculture science programs, and to dial back the emphasis placed on training only 

the few “elite students” in order to be “competitive” in “competitive events”.   
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Introduction 

Land-grant universities, originally charged with educating the working class with 
practical education and experiential learning (Gavazzi & Gee, 2018), have arguably failed this 
charge in modern society. Employers in food and agricultural sectors increasingly call for better 
career preparedness of land-grant graduates (National Association of Colleges and Employers 
n.d. and 2021). Institutions of higher education have utilized action learning (AL) and its sister
forms of experiential learning, project-based learning, etc. to bridge the gap between a graduate’s
skills and employer’s needs (Brown & Horn, 2021; Crawford & Fink 2020; Harvey, 2005).

With a long history of practice in engineering and business schools, AL has slowly 
spread to other disciplines. While AL methods are rare in colleges of agriculture and related 
sciences, closely related approaches have been successfully utilized in agroecology classes 
(Francis et al., 2011). What has not been studied is how AL courses can be delivered at scale so 
that all students can benefit. In other words, how can action learning be democratized so that all 
students are career-ready? In this study, an AL course designed to train 1,000 students annually 
was examined to determine themes around best practices for scaling AL across a college of 
agriculture at a large land-grant university.  

Theoretical Framework 

Kolb’s Learning Cycle (Kolb & Kolb, 2017) influenced this study by instilling the 
concepts that learning is an iterative cycle of learning, applying, doing, and reflecting upon what 
was learned. The theory guided this research through question formation, observations, object 
review, data analysis and discussion of the findings. This study was also informed by the Scaling 
Theory of Change (SToC), the comprehensive approach where change occurs at the systems 
level for the betterment of society (Milat, et al., 2013). A key feature of SToC is that in order to 
successfully scale an endeavor, stakeholders need to co-create a conducive environment for the 
change. Scaling theory has been applied in agriculture (Schut, et all, 2020; Wigboldus S. & 
Brouwers, J. (2016) and is in this case applied to AL in higher education. 

Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of this qualitative case study is to describe a large-scale, team-based, client-
facing AL course in higher education. It is the intent of this paper to review if scaling AL in 
higher education is achievable while managing relationships with stakeholders, maintaining 
pedagogical integrity, and supporting student learning. The study was guided by the following 
research questions: 

1. How does a large-scale AL course incorporate pedagogy?
2. How are stakeholder relationships managed while scaling AL?

This study relates to the AAAE Research Agenda priorities (3) Sufficient Scientific and 
Professional Workforce That Addresses the Challenges of the 21st Century and (4) Meaningful, 
Engaged Learning in All Environments (Roberts, et al., 2016). 

Methodology 
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The authors of this research have experience teacher in K-12 and higher education, with 
expertise in the areas of agricultural education, extension, and human resources. Using a social 
constructivist interpretive framework, we aimed to represent multiple realities through lived 
experiences (Creswell, 2018). This study used an intrinsic case study design (Stake, 1995). 
Snowball sampling was used to identify participants. Four instructors from a midwestern 
research university who teach different sections of the same AL course were interviewed. This 
specific course was chosen because the college has strategically aligned its curriculum to instruct 
1,000 juniors in a team-based, authentic-problem AL course. 

The intrinsic case study design (Stake, 1995) allowed us to investigate the unique course 
design, curriculum, and context of a higher education action learning course in a large 
midwestern land-grant university. Case studies are beneficial when a phenomenon is unique and 
not easily embodied with quantitative methods. This specific course was chosen because the 
college has strategically aligned its curriculum to instruct all of its juniors (approximately 1,000 
students) annually in a faculty-led, team-based, authentic-problem, AL course. To date, it is the 
largest known AL course being taught in higher education. This case study included three types 
of data: interviews, class observations and documents. 

Interviews 
Before data collection, two expert qualitative researchers reviewed the interview 

questions and Internal Review Board (IRB) approval was garnered. The lead researcher knew of 
one faculty-instructor teaching this large-style course. Discussion with this individual helped to 
lead researchers to additional participants (snowball sampling). In all, four experienced team-
based action learning instructors, who were currently teaching sections this new large-scale 
course, were interviewed in a semi-structured interviews style. Participants signed an informed 
consent and interviews were recorded with participants’ permission. The interviews lasted 
approximately one hour. They were initially transcribed by Zoom and edited for accuracy by the 
researchers. 

Observations 
Two hour-long classes were also observed. The observation protocol included the 

researchers recording both descriptive and reflective notes. Throughout observations, the 
researcher kept Kolb’s Learning Cycle (Kolb & Kolb, 2017) and the Scaling Theory of Change 
(Milat, et al., 2013) in mind.  

Document Analysis 
The theoretical framework also guided document analysis. In all, thirty-five documents 

including assignment rubrics, syllabi, course advertisements, PowerPoint slides, and lessons 
were reviewed.  

Data Analysis Procedures 
The constant comparative method for data analysis was utilized (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

Although constant comparative method was originally invented for grounded theory, it is 
adaptable and is now being used across many other methodological approaches including case 
study (Fram, 2013). The method requires a multi-step reiterative process which converts the raw 
data into synthesized findings. We conducted four rounds of data analysis whereby we collected 
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words and phrases based on the literature review, the theoretical lens, the research questions, and 
anything noted as important. We then converted the words and phrases into codes. Next, we 
reviewed the codes for connections and created ten families or themes. From these ten, we 
refined the themes into four theme gerunds. For each of these themes we listed supportive quotes 
for each category. We repeated the process of re-reading the primary data, reflection notes, and 
reviewing the documents and re-coded the data under the four themes, and sub themes. We then 
reviewed the documents a final time to further make sense of the data and selected the choicest 
quotes as examples to support the analysis. Methods triangulation, triangulation of sources, and 
member checking support the credibility of this project. (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  

Findings and Interpretation 

Four themes emerged from the data (a) democratizing AL, (b) managing emotions and 
expectations, (c) coaching teams, and (d) remaining relevant. Each of the themes have sub-
themes. See Table. 1. 

Table 1. 

Themes for Defining Success in Large-Scale, Team-Based, AL Instruction. 

Major Themes 
Theme 1 Theme 2 Theme 3 Theme 4 
Democratizing 
AL 

Managing 
emotions & 
expectations 

Coaching teams Remaining 
relevant 

Sub-Themes 
Structuring the 
class 

Unschooling 
students 

Mentoring teams Changing lives 

Scaling the course Engaging clients Motivating 
students 

Sharing 
testimonials 

Scaffolding 
instruction 

Supporting 
faculty 

Triaging 
challenges 

Theme 1: Democratizing AL 
In this case study, teams consisting of six students were assigned a client and tasked with 

solving the client’s problem. Each class had 48 students, eight teams, two teaching assistants 
(TA’s) and one AL instructor. Six-eight instructors teach this course. The instructors meet 
weekly to coordinate, commiserate and support each other. Instructor Abbott noted, “The only 
way this would work is multiple instructors.”  

Central to the ability to scale the class, source the projects, and manage clients, is the 
experiential learning office. The office staff source the 150+ clients, handle any administrative 
paperwork such as collecting non-disclosure agreements and intellectual property contracts, and 
maintains a library of completed projects and student assessments. Instructor Daniels highlighted 
the administrative support necessary to achieve scalability, “You know team formation is a 
nightmare with that many people…signing contracts and getting non-disclosure agreements. 
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There are 100 things that's different than a regular class. We've got….the [office] so that 
professors can spend their time in the classroom.” 

The course is billed as “creating a personalized experience at scale” and is intentional of 
all aspects of the course. Instructor Charleston says, “We’ve tried to standardize customization.” 
Instructor Browning notes, “The framework of the class has a process you go through.” 
Instructor Abbott reflected she must remind students to use this framework for solving a 
problem. “It is very tempting in an AL class to have students with all this energy, enthusiasm, 
and creativity to start talking about the solutions to the problem.” 

Additionally, the course was designed specifically around AL. Instructor Charleston 
states, “We decided early on that this course was not going to be a topic specific course, it’s not a 
marketing project, it’s not a finance project, it’s an AL project.” The instructors collectively 
create videos around the three course themes. Instructor Daniels explains, “We’ve done a flipped 
classroom model. We spend a lot of time creating videos around the three areas. The course is 
also intentional in ensuring students are learning. Charleston notes, “We follow the learning 
model around learn-do-reflect-become. It’s an iterative cycle that happens all throughout the 
semester – learn something, apply it, then ask how did it go? And how am I different as an 
individual based on those steps? And then repeat. [Its] kind of like the Kolb framework but 
modified a bit.” 

Theme 2: Managing emotions & expectations 
Students, clients, and faculty need expectations framed and support through this process. 

Instructor Daniels notes motivating some students is a harder since this course is required, 
“Some [students] think, ‘I just want to sit in a normal class and do my assignments.’” Instructor 
Browning says, “[I] remind students, you’re not just a dot in time. There were people who came 
before you who have set precedent for you, and you are setting precedent for people behind 
you.” Instructor Charleston indicated that “unschooling” students from the expectation of a 
single right answer is a challenge, “Since students don’t know the answer or the questions, they 
struggle; it is a big challenge managing student emotions.”  Instructor Abbott described how they 
convey professionalism to students. “At the beginning of the course, we give students a lapel pin 
and we say: ‘Wear this at all client presentations and when you are working with your client in a 
formal way. You are representing the college, your instructor, your colleagues, and the 
university. We have faith in you to be professional and ethical.’” 

Instructor Daniels shared how they pitch the course to clients. “We have client 
orientations and try to lower expectations. Then we talk to the students, and we try to raise 
expectations…we usually meet in the middle.” Faculty work to maintain the client relationship 
throughout the learning process. Daniels notes: “We remind our clients at the beginning that 
[students] are not employees. Students are here for a learning experience…. If you get something 
valuable out of this, that’s a bonus.” 

Faculty also perceive they are emotionally supported. Instructor Charleston emphasized, 
“Even with the faculty, we [must] manage emotions. There’s a little bit of therapy going on in 
our meetings.” 
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Theme 3: Coaching teams 
Instructors listen, unpack, and deliberately guide students through the consulting process. 

Instructor Abbott says, “Sometimes we need to….see what the other teams are struggling with 
and get students to collaborate across teams.” Instructor Daniels reflects, “Class becomes a 
workshop where we might do a little bit of instruction like you’d see in a traditional class but 
[mostly] students work on the tools that have been presented….and learn from each other. It is 
hands-on, and the instructor is more like a coach.”  He offered a coaching example, “[I] say, ‘Ok, 
let’s talk about what went well and what was a train wreck…what do we need to do 
differently?’”  

Faculty have double duty. Instructor Charleston describes the phenomenon like this, “I 
think it requires more of the faculty because they have to be really good coaches, not just experts 
on the content but experts on the application of the content.” Instructor Abbott notes, “You must 
be willing to be improvisational.” Instructor Browning reflects, “It’s a lot like being a mentor 
with somebody at work…I feel like they learn by themselves, and I just give them the 
opportunity.” Browning gave an example of unusual things that occur with AL instruction. 
“There was a team of international students for a major ag equipment manufacturer. The project 
was around lawnmowers and nobody on the team had ever mowed a lawn before or even knew 
what lawnmowing was. You get some weird things that come up like that.” Abbott shared she 
had a team helping a specialty pet retailer in a small rural area. “If you’re not from a small town, 
it may be hard to imagine the context in which this business owner is operating.” Since some 
teams have unforeseen challenges, grading unique projects is hard. When grading, Instructor 
Browning ponders, “Did the team do everything they could to be successful?” 

Theme 4: Remaining relevant 
Why does a college invest in large-scale AL? Instructor Daniels states: “I think [AL] is 

going to be an important component of higher education if higher education is going to remain 
relevant in the decades to come.” Instructor Charleston described a student-led consulting 
program the college offered previously. “We were only engaging 7% of our own students per 
semester. I was like, What about the other 93%? I knew this type of experience was life 
changing, so we asked, ‘How do we do this for everybody?’ There is that equity aspect and I had 
the perspective education itself needs to change.” 

When asked how they defined success, much of the reaction centered around the 
student’s experience. Per Instructor Daniels, “It can be life-changing where.…[students] gain 
confidence.” He defines success two-fold, “Just the fact that we're up and running at full scale, I 
think is a huge success story.” He adds, “Success is in the stories of individuals."  

To emphasize his point, Instructor Daniels shared a testimonial of a transfer first-
generation college student who had never been in a leadership position. “The CEO invited the 
entire company to participate in the final presentation and this young woman led a zoom meeting 
with all 50 employees…and knocked it out of the park. [She] talked about how that experience 
gave her confidence….stories to tell, in job interviews and helped her get multiple internship 
offers.” 
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Conclusions/Recommendations/Implications 

This study describes how an AL course is designed with thoughtful pedagogical 
underpinnings and how AL can be scaled while maintaining a personalized feel. Furthermore, 
this study outlines how Kolb’s experiential model is reflected in AL course instruction. All four 
aspects of Kolb’s learning theory were observed, inferred from document analysis, or supported 
by comments made during the interviews (Kolb & Kolb 2017). Furthermore, this case has 
demonstrated principals of SToC whereby they developed responsible scaling and have created 
partnerships with stakeholders to cocreate a conducive environment for scaling AL instruction in 
higher education.  

This case study was conducted so that the researcher could better understand how to scale 
an AL course for an agricultural audience. Research should be conducted on food and ag-related 
AL classes to understand how they are designed and the if any lessons can be applied to these 
classes. 
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Introduction and Literature Review 

Current college graduation rates are not keeping up with the professional demands for 

agricultural fields of study (Fernandez, et al., 2020). Business, management, and STEM fields of 

study are projected to make up the substantive majority of labor force needs (Fernandez, et al., 

2020). Reported projections expect a 40% shortage in graduates for the demand, and those 

projections mirror previous labor reports for the last five years (Fernandez, et al. 2020, Goecker, 

et al., 2015). Obtaining a college degree has valuable, long-term social outcomes for individuals 

(Ford, 2018; Torche, 2011).  

According to the President’s Council of Advisors in Science and Technology (PCAST, 2012) 

one way to facilitate and encourage high school students to consider a career in agriculture 

would be to increase student exposure in middle and high school. Super et al. (1957) discussed 

the school as a place that allows for formal exploration of careers through courses, clubs and 

organizations, and other activities. Students, specifically between age 15-21, develop 

vocationally through role-playing, occupational exploration in school, and engaging in part-time 

work (Super et al., 1957).  On the other hand, agriculture careers are invisible to high school 

students and considered undesirable (PCAST, 2012).   

Roberts and Ball (2009) and Terry (2004) suggested that participation in agricultural education 

programs should develop knowledge and skills for employment in the agricultural industry. One 

potential way to improve students’ knowledge about agricultural careers opportunities is 

participation in Career Development Events (CDEs; Lundry et al. 2015). CDEs hosted through 

the National FFA organization are considered an integral part of the agricultural education 

program (Phipps et al., 2008).   

Research conducted exploring CDEs offers mixed findings related to outcomes of participation. 

While Croom et al. (2009) found that student motivation to participate in CDE is unrelated to 

future career choice, participation was perceived by teachers to prepare students for future 

employment.  From that same study, roughly 70% of students that participated in National CDEs 

planned to attend some form of post-secondary education (Croom, et al., 2009).  Talbert and 

Balschweid (2003) found that 87.4% of respondents of FFA members from a random sample of 

50 states planned on pursing post-secondary education, but only 33.7% of those students 

indicated that agriculture and natural resources as a future career choice.   

Theoretical Frame 

The Model of Influence on Students’ College Choice (Chapman, 1981) guided this study. 

According to the model, a combination of the characteristics exhibited by a student along with 

external factors will influence their college choice (Alston, et al., 2019). The model suggests that 

a higher value is places on student characteristic, features of a college, and the influence of a 

students’ family as a student selects a university and major. As career development events are 

thought by faculty to be recruiting events as these events are taking place on college campuses 

this model was chosen for its emphasis on external factors on college choice. External choices 

described in the model include the fixed characteristics of the institution and the institutions 

efforts to communicate with perspective students (Chapman, 1981).  West Virginia University 
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faculty facilitating CDEs is conceptualized as a way institutions can communicate with 

perspective students.  

Purpose and Objectives 

There is a lack of research studying the practical relationship in CDE participations and lifelong 

effects, specifically related to college entrance. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 

describe the relationship between the participation in state-level CDEs facilitated by faculty at 

West Virginia University (WVU) and subsequent enrollment at WVU. The objectives of this 

study were: 

1. Describe West Virginia FFA State-level CDE participation trends. 

2. Describe enrollment trends in WVU for State-level CDE participants. 

Methods 

This ex post facto study described the quantity of students who enrolled in WVU after having 

participated in state-level CDEs facilitated by WVU faculty. West Virginia (WV) FFA State 

CDE participation rosters are maintained by WVU Agricultural Education faculty. University 

enrollment rosters were provided through a records request of the University Registrar’s Office. 

The sample for this study was limited to students who participated in state-level CDEs from 

2009 through 2017 years. The entire sample would have had the opportunity to enroll. Rosters 

were compared to determine quantity of participants and enrollees. State FFA membership 

quantities were also described for context. 

Results and Conclusions 

For objective one, it was found that WV FFA nearly doubled in FFA membership from 5760 

members to 9682 in the nine-year frame of the study. While the overall membership grew, 

participation in State Level CDEs fell by more than half from 939 participants to 421 participants 

during the same span. A largest year-over-year decrease occurred in 2013 where participation 

fell by 53.2% from 2102. Participation in State-Level CDEs decreased by 55.2% from 2009 to 

2017, and participation in 2017 represented 4.4% of the total statewide membership. Therefore, 

it was concluded that a small number of WV FFA members participate in state-level CDEs. 

Additionally, it was concluded that participation in state-level CDEs is declining. See table 1 for 

a full account of participation. 

For objective two, it was found that the largest enrollment of previous CDE participants was 

2011 with 72 students enrolled. After the 2011 academic year, enrollment steadily declined till 

2016 when only 10 students were found to have enrolled. Similar to the participation decline, 

enrollment at WVU after participating in CDEs hosted by WVU faculty sharply fell from 2012 

to 2013, specifically a 37.1% fall. It was concluded that a small quantity of students subsequently 

enroll.  
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Discussion and Implications 

Agriculture education places an emphasis on FFA, given its position within the three-circle 

model (Phipps et al. 2008). Within FFA, CDEs are meant to prepare students for their careers 

after high school. Given the recent small number of participants (less than 5% of state roster) in 

[state] state-level CDEs, the appeal of CDEs becomes questionable. In [state] state-level CDEs 

do not have a pre-qualifying level to inhibit or limit participation. This low percentage of 

participation is worth discussion in [state] due to state-level events being open for all schools. 

Therefore, further research into barriers to CDE participation is recommended. 

Bringing students onto campus to compete in CDEs may not be as viable a recruitment tool as 

described within the literature since few students attended WVU. Lundry et al. (2015) found that 

school-based agriculture education teachers believe that students that participate in CDEs have 

greater exposure to college campuses. Conversely, even when exposed to the university, 

exposure alone may not relate to enrollment as supported by this study’s findings. Williams et al. 

(2016) concluded that utilizing the content-related state CDEs could be a beneficial targeted 

recruiting activity for a university program to increase student knowledge about horticulture 

careers specifically. Therefore, further research into factors influencing college recruitment and 

attendance decisions related to CDE participation is recommended. Researchers note that this 

conclusion and recommendation is limited by the sampling method since access to current 

enrollment status was limited to one university.  

Finally, Croom et al. (2009) stated that the most important reason students participate in CDEs 

was the event’s relationship to their future career path. That finding directly contradicts the 

findings of Talbert and Balschweid (2003) that only 33.7% of FFA members planned to enroll in 

an agricultural related major. Findings from this study support the notion that wile students are 

competing in these career-focused events, participation does not appear to be translating to Land 

Grant University admittance or into majors related to the career. Additional research exploring 

practical, life-long impacts of CDE participation is warranted. 

A limitation exists due to student coding and data request. Students who transferred to WVU or 

took university level credits while in high school were unrepresented in this study. Academically 

Table 1. 

Quantities by Year of Membership, Participation and 

Enrollment in University. 

Year WV FFA 

Members 

CDE Participants 

ƒ (%) 

ƒ Enrolled 

at WVU 

2009  5760 939 (16.3) 61 

2010 6381 893 (14.0) 66 

2011 6982 908 (13.0) 72  

2012 7604 914 (12.0) 70 

2013 7871 428 (5.4) 46 

2014 8247 496 (6.0) 44 

2015 8753 626 (7.2) 27 

2016 9193 598 (6.5) 10 

2017 9682 421 (4.4) 30 
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higher-achieving high school students would be excluded but may have participated in a state 

level CDE and subsequently enrolled at WVU. Sample frame ended in 2017 due to several 

changes in CDE implementation in WV. Agricultural Education Faculty retirements impacted 

system for managing rosters, implementation of new CDE schedule in WV, and shift to 

utilization of JudgingCard platform were systematic changes that limited inclusion of more 

recent data.  
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Implementation of Experiential Learning in 4-H Educational Travel Opportunities 

Introduction 

With a nationwide enrollment of 6 million youth, 4-H has become the largest positive youth 

development organization in the United States (National 4-H Council, n.d.). Minnesota and 

Wisconsin account for 73,000 and 66,000 youth, respectively (Division of Extension, 2019; 

University of Minnesota Extension, n.d.). Urban and rural 4-H youth take responsibility for their 

learning by exploring project areas ranging from citizenship to science, technology, engineering, 

and math (STEM) (Enfield, 2001). Popular 4-H experiences are the educational travel 

opportunities which include Citizenship Washington Focus, National 4-H Congress, National 4-

H Conference, and Space Camp (National 4-H Council, n.d.). State 4-H programs also offer 

interstate youth exchanges and other national trips which allow youth to travel to various 

locations in the United States while networking with other state 4-H members. Members’ 

firsthand experiences include citizenship, leadership, the inner workings of government, and 

STEM (National 4-H Council, n.d.).  

The positive impact of utilizing experiential learning in 4-H programming has been reported in 

animal science, engineering design, and tractor operation related activities (Barrett, 2013; Clarke, 

2010; Compton et al., 2021; Ewers et al., 2021). Bechtel et al. (2013) found extensive use of 

experiential learning within 4-H clubs. The lack of published studies related to experiential 

learning and 4-H educational travel programs leaves a gap for 4-H educators in research-based 

information on the use of experiential learning in educational travel opportunities. 

Theoretical Framework 

Experiential learning has become an integral part of 4-H. At its heart, the basis of experiential 

learning rests in the fact that experiences matter. Many educators have agreed that without 

experience, there can be no learning or real understanding of concepts (Dewey, 1938; Enfield et 

al., 2007; Kolb, 1984). Dewey (1938) further argued reflecting on an experience and apply newly 

learned knowledge were essential components of learning. The five steps of the 4-H experiential 

learning model guide youth to reflect on an experience and apply what they learn to new 

situations: Experience, share, process, generalize, and apply (Norman & Jordan, 2006). 

Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of this research was to build consensus among a panel of experts on how 

experiential learning can be used in 4-H educational travel opportunities with the goal of 

developing recommendations for increasing the effectiveness of 4-H educational travel 

programs. Three objectives guided this study: 

1) Identify where and how experiential learning is implemented in 4-H educational travel

opportunities

2) Determine potential drawbacks of using the experiential learning model in 4-H

educational travel opportunities

3) Determine potential ways that experiential learning could be further implemented in 4-H

educational travel opportunities
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Methods 

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Wisconsin – 

River Falls. The Delphi method was used to gain a consensus on the opinions of 4-H educators 

regarding experiential learning in 4-H educational travel opportunities. Sixteen 4-H educators 

were selected from those nominated by state 4-H leaders in Minnesota and Wisconsin as experts 

in 4-H educational travel opportunities. Two rounds of Qualtrics surveys were used, the 

minimum number for a Delphi study (Warner, 2014).  

The first-round survey included three open-ended questions with one for each objective. The 

responses from round 1 were then analyzed and related items combined to create statements for 

round two. Responses were grouped by similar themes relating to each of the three objectives.  

These themes were developed by comparing the wording of each statement and compare similar 

themes and wording in each statement. The second round Likert scale statements asked study 

participants to state their agreement level to 13 statements related to the three objectives of the 

study using a five-point scale. The scale was as follows: 

1- Strongly Disagree

2- Somewhat Disagree

3- Neither agree nor disagree.

4- Somewhat agree

5- Strongly Agree

For a consensus to be reached, two-thirds of study participants needed to either somewhat agree 

or strongly agree, or somewhat disagree or strongly disagree with a statement (Warner, 2014).  

Findings & Conclusions 

Seven of the 16 4-H educators in Minnesota and Wisconsin participated in the first round of the 

Delphi study, while six of the 16 participated in the second round.  The response rates were 

43.75% and 37.5%, respectively.  The study occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic and an 

intense election cycle which likely decreased the response rate. After reviewing the literature on 

panel size in Delphi studies, Akins et al. (2005) concluded “There is a lack of agreement around 

the expert sample size and no criteria against which a sample size choice could be judged. 

Studies have been conducted with virtually any panel size” (p. 2) and found studies with panels 

as small as 5.  

The first-round survey responses confirmed the importance of experiential education in 4-H, 

with one participant responding that "Experiential education is a large component of all 

Minnesota 4-H educational travel opportunities." All seven participants provided suggestions for 

questions 1 and 2. Six participants provided suggestions for question 3. Suggestions ranged from 

a single sentence to a paragraph with seven sentences. Clear themes emerged after analysis of all 

responses. Most respondents discussed the importance of experiential education. However, 

analyzing the responses question by question, response by response, led to the 13 second-round 

Likert scale items. Five statements related to objective 1 and four each for objectives 1 and 3. 
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The panel reached consensus on twelve of the 13 statements in the second round by meeting or 

exceeding the two-thirds level of agreement. All five statements related to objective 1 met the 

requirement for consensus. Two statements, “Youth are able to grow through trips and prepare 

for college, careers, and life” and “Youth are able to grow with and learn from other 4-H 

members,” received 100% agreement. The remaining three statements for objective 1 received 

83.3% agreement (Table 1).  These results show that experiential learning is used before, during 

and after travel opportunities and match previous recommendations for utilizing the experiential 

learning in all 4-H activities (Enfield 2001, Enfield et al., 2007; Torock, 2009). 

Table 1 

Percent of Agreement for Items Related to How Experiential Learning is Used in 4-H 

Educational Travel 

Statement 

Agree or Strongly 

Agree % 

Youth are able to grow through trips and prepare for college, careers, 

and life 

100 

Youth are able to grow with and learn from other 4-H members 100 

4-H members are engaged in experiential learning for the whole trip 83.3 

Youth are given the opportunity to reflect and apply what they learned 

after the trip 

83.3 

Youth are involved in experiential learning to prepare for the travel 

experience 

83.3 

 Note: N = 6 

Responses to statements related to the second objective showed agreement that there could be 

drawbacks to using the experiential learning model in 4-H educational opportunities. The 

responses for three of the four statements met the requirement for consensus (Table 2). The panel 

did not reach consensus on the item “If goals and objectives are clear, there are no potential 

drawbacks.” Fifty percent agreed or strongly agreed while 33.3% indicated they neither agreed 

nor disagreed and 16.7% disagreed. These results demonstrated a recognition that incorporating 

experiential learning into travel has the potential to increase the financial cost and require 

additional time for those planning the trip. 

Table 2 

Percent of Agreement for Items Related to Potential Drawbacks of Using Experiential Learning 

in 4-H Educational Travel 

Statement 

Agree or Strongly 

Agree % 

Costs: having youth involved in planning could lead to increased costs 83.3 

Time and effort needed to guide appropriate planning that is flexible, 

appropriate for youth at different levels, and provides a balance of 

youth and adult decision making 

83.3 

Quality processing: some participants may view lessons as only 

applicable while traveling 

83.3 
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If goals and objectives are clear, there are no potential drawbacks 50.0 

 Note: N = 6 

All four statements related to objective 3 received at least two thirds agreement (Table 3). These 

results demonstrated the panel’s belief that there were additional ways to incorporate experiential 

learning into 4-H educational travel. 

Table 3 

Percent of Agreement for Items Related to Adding More Experiential Learning to 4-H 

Educational Travel 

Statement 

Agree or Strongly 

Agree % 

Tackling more current and relevant issues 83.3 

Providing opportunities while traveling to step into spaces where they 

can help facilitate and lead experiential learning 

83.3 

Personal interviews added as an experiential learning opportunity 83.3 

Youth more involved on the planning side 66.7 

 Note: N = 6 

Implications/Recommendations 

Based on the results, it can be recommended that experiential learning should be incorporated 

into 4-H educational travel opportunities. Noting the high agreeance level of potential drawbacks 

in time and effort needed, it can be suggested that 4-H educators could look at including youth 

on the planning side with proper adult guidance. Additionally, adding interviews before the trip 

can allow 4-H educators to provide another experiential learning opportunity for 4-H youth, 

providing more personal growth and preparing members for future experiences. However, a 

certain amount of caution should be noted so that the time and effort need to plan or hinder the 

flexibility of plans while on the trip needs to be taken. The four statements identified in this 

study for adding more experiential learning should be used to develop a set of recommendations 

to help 4-H professionals and volunteers to incorporate experiential learning into educational 

travel. Suggestions for reducing the potential drawbacks should also be included. 

The significant impact that this study can have is that it opens the door to discussion about how 

and where more experiential learning can be implemented in 4-H educational travel 

opportunities. It also provides a base consensus on how 4-H educators view experiential learning 

in different 4-H settings. The study should be repeated in additional states across a larger area of 

the country to confirm and expand on these results. Additionally, future studies should explore 

how 4-H youth themselves feel about experiential learning in educational travel opportunities 

and identify ways to reduce the drawbacks of experiential learning in educational travel 

opportunities. Finally, given the current state of society, it will be interesting to see how opinions 

change as we move out of the COVID- 19 pandemic and 4-H educational travel resumes. 
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Metal Fabrication Equipment Adequacy and Competence to Teach 
of Kansas Agricultural Educators 

Introduction/ Literature Review 

Most Kansas agricultural educators teach some type of agricultural mechanics. [i.e. 
welding, small engines, carpentry, surveying] (Kane, 2021). These competencies vary from 
program to program and change frequently. As Shultz et al. (2014) stated, “agricultural 
mechanics instruction is in a constant state of dynamic change (p. 48).” No matter the 
agricultural mechanics content being taught, there are some sort of equipment or tools necessary 
for students to learn adequately.  

Metal fabrication, including welding, has a multitude of equipment pieces necessary for 
student learning of which vary from program to program. Quality equipment allows student 
learning opportunities to flourish and excel beyond the high school agricultural mechanics 
laboratory. As McCubbins et al. (2016) state, “adequate tools and equipment are vital in 
preparing students to fill an expanding, 21st century workforce (p. 223).” 

Throughout teacher training programs, students are taught about these pieces of 
equipment and how to properly operate and maintain them. There is concern regarding the 
competence level of agricultural educators to use and maintain the multitude of equipment 
present in an agricultural mechanics laboratory effectively and safely (Chumbley et al., 2018). 

Agricultural educators need to be competent about equipment to successfully teach 
students metal fabrication competencies (Sultan & Shafi, 2008). In addition to the competence of 
agricultural educators in using such equipment in their labs, it is also vital to understand what 
metal fabrication equipment is present in Kansas agricultural mechanic laboratories, the 
adequacy of the equipment to meet student learning goals, and the competence level of the 
agricultural education teacher. 

Theoretical Framework 

This research is framed from the theory of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997.) Self-efficacy 
drives one's ability to be productive and successful in their endeavors. Self-efficacy can be 
defined as, “a personal belief in one’s capability to organize and execute courses of action 
required to attain designated types of performances” (Artino, 2012, p. 76).  

It is critical to consider self-efficacy when evaluating the equipment present in an ag 
mechanics laboratory and the competence of the ag educator. Ag educators must have self-
efficacy to create competence, which allows them to teach their students agricultural mechanic 
competencies. Bandura (1997) stated the following about individuals with self-efficacy, “They 
set themselves challenging goals and maintain strong commitment to them (p. 71).”  
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Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the metal fabrication equipment needs of 
Kansas high school agricultural mechanic teachers.   

The following research objectives guided this study: 

1. Determine what metal fabrication equipment is present in Kansas ag mechanics
laboratories.

2. Describe the adequacy of metal fabrication equipment present in Kansas ag mechanics
laboratories.

3. Describe Kansas agricultural educators’ competence to utilize metal fabrication
equipment to teach their students agricultural mechanics competencies.

Methods 

Survey methods were used to answer the research objectives. A Qualtrics survey, 
consisting of four sections, was disseminated through the Kansas Association for Agricultural 
Educators Moodle page. The survey sections explored mechanics program information, 
equipment present in agricultural mechanic labs, adequacy of equipment, and competence to 
teach with the equipment. The survey was modified from one used by McCubbins et al. (2017) 
which reported acceptable reliability coefficients. Content validity was reviewed by a team of 
two university professors as well as a Kansas State University Ph.D. student with experience and 
expertise in agricultural education and ag mechanics. Additional survey questions were added to 
the survey through the process to address newer agricultural mechanic competencies and 
equipment.  

The survey link was posted on Moodle to Kansas ag educators (N = 275) during the 
summer of 2021. Three reminder emails were sent in weekly intervals to assure survey 
completion. The survey remained open for three weeks. Surveys were completed by 73 Kansas 
agricultural educators (26.5% response rate). Teachers not accessing Moodle outside of the 
school year, others who left the profession, and teachers who did not have an agricultural 
mechanics laboratory at their school may have affected the response rate. Data was coded and 
analyzed using SPSS. 

Results 

The population of this study was relatively young and worked in smaller-sized schools. 
Over sixty-seven percent (n = 51) of respondents taught 10 years or less, followed by 11-20 
years of teaching experience (n= 11, 14.47%), and 21 years or more (n = 14, 18.42%). 
Agricultural mechanics competencies were taught to 2,623 students by 72 teachers during the 
2020-2021 school year. The mean was 36.43 students per teacher, with a range of 0 to 175.  

Research objective one sought to identify the metal fabrication equipment present in 
Kansas agricultural mechanic laboratories during the 2020-2021 school year. Participants were 
provided a list of eleven pieces of equipment (Table 1). The table includes the total amount of 
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each piece of equipment, the lowest number, the highest number, and the average number per 
piece.  

ARC welders (M = 6.71) and MIG welders (5.31) were the highest quantity metal 
fabrication equipment per program. The next most common pieces of equipment were cutting 
torch (M = 2.33), chop saws (M=1.49), multi-process welders (M=1.47), drill presses (M=1.25), 
hand-held plasma cutters (M=1.21), and TIG welders (M=1.12). Band saws (M=0.68), iron 
workers (M=0.62), and plasma tables (M=0.51) all averaged less than one piece per program.  

Table 1 

 Kansas metal fabrication equipment present during the 2020-2021 school year 

Equipment Total Mean Min f Max f Mode f 
ARC welder 443 6.71 0 3 17 1 5/8 9 
MIG welder 356 5.31 0 3 15 1 5 11 
Cutting Torch 156 2.33 0 3 8 1 2 23 
Chop Saw 100 1.49 0 2 3 6 1 36 
Multi-Process 
Welder 

91 1.47 0 29 16 1 0 29 

Drill Press 84 1.25 0 3 3 1 1 45 
Plasma Cutter 
(hand-held) 

80 1.21 0 4 3 3 1 47 

TIG Welder 74 1.12 0 21 5 3 1 28 
Band Saw 44 .68 0 26 2 5 1 34 
Iron Worker 41 .62 0 27 2 2 1 37 
Plasma Table 34 .51 0 32 1 34 1 34 

Research objective two sought to examine the reported adequacy of the metal fabrication 
equipment present while research objective three examined the teachers’ competence to utilize 
the equipment in their laboratories. The five-point scale for both adequacy and competence 
ranged from “not at all” to “very strong.” Table 2 exhibits the perceived adequacy of each piece 
of equipment while Table 3 displays their competence to teach with each piece of equipment.  

Teachers reported the two pieces of equipment most adequate in their laboratories (“very 
strong” or “strong”) were chop saws (54.69%) and arc welders (46.88%). The pieces of 
equipment least adequate (“not at all” or “somewhat”) were plasma table (60.34%) and TIG 
welder (59.02%). (See Table 2 for adequacy values). 
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Table 2 

Adequacy of Metal Fabrication Equipment in Kansas Agricultural Education Programs 
Not at All Somewhat Moderate Strong Very Strong 

Equipment n f % f % f % f % f % 
MIG Welder 64 5 7.81 10 15.63 19 29.69 22 34.38 8 12.50 
Arc Welder 64 3 4.69 9 14.06 17 26.56 28 43.75 7 10.94 
TIG Welder 61 21 34.43 15 24.59 7 11.48 14 22.95 4 6.56 
Iron Worker 61 22 36.07 3 4.92 13 21.31 15 24.59 8 13.11 
Band Saw 58 23 39.66 4 6.90 13 22.41 15 25.86 3 5.17 
Drill Press 64 8 12.50 5 7.81 21 32.81 19 29.69 11 17.19 
Chop Saw 63 2 3.17 5 7.94 20 31.75 24 38.10 12 19.05 
Cutting 
Torch 

63 2 3.17 15 23.81 17 25.99 20 31.75 9 14.29 

Plasma Table 58 29 50.00 6 10.34 5 8.62 7 12.07 11 18.97 
Plasma 
Cutter (Hand-
held) 

63 4 6.35 12 19.05 17 26.98 21 33.33 9 14.29 

Multi-
Process 
Welder 

51 16 31.37 5 9.80 12 23.53 8 15.69 10 19.61 

The two pieces of equipment teachers were most competent (rated “strong” or “very 
strong”) to use were also chop saws (91.42%) and arc welders (87.14%). Additionally, TIG 
welders (55.71%) and plasma tables (37.14%) were the two items teachers were least competent 
to use (rated “not at all” or “somewhat”). (See Table 3 for competence values). 
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Table 3 

Adequacy of Metal Fabrication Equipment in Kansas Agricultural Education Programs 

Not at All Somewhat Moderate Strong Very Strong N/A 

Equipment n f % f % f % f % f % f % 

MIG 
Welder 

70 0 0 2 2.86 9 12.86 29 41.43 29 41.43 1 1.43 

Arc 
Welder 

70 0 0 1 1.43 7 10.00 33 47.14 28 40 1 1.43 

TIG 
Welder 

70 20 28.57 19 27.14 16 22.86 3 4.29 2 2.86 10 14.29 

Iron 
Worker 

70 8 11.43 8 11.43 12 17.14 12 17.14 16 22.86 14 20.00 

Band Saw 70 5 7.14 6 8.57 14 20 13 18.57 16 22.86 16 22.80 

Drill Press 70 1 1.43 9 12.86 11 15.71 24 34.29 25 35.71 0 0 

Chop Saw 70 0 0 1 1.43 5 7.14 25 35.71 39 55.71 0 0 

Cutting 
Torch 

70 1 1.43 1 1.43 9 12.86 30 42.86 28 40.00 1 1.43 

Plasma 
Table 

70 11 15.71 15 21.43 6 8.57 9 12.86 4 5.71 25 35.71 

Plasma 
Cutter 
(Hand-
held) 

69 0 0 5 7.25 9 13.04 29 42.03 25 36.23 1 1.45 

Multi-
Process 
Welder 

69 8 11.59 9 13.04 12 17.39 13 18.84 6 8.70 21 30.43 

Conclusions, Implications, & Recommendations 

Most agricultural educators completing the survey were in their first ten years of teaching 
(67.11%) and worked in smaller schools. Among ag educators who completed the survey, the 
average number of students they taught agricultural mechanics competencies to was 36.43 
students. The focus on one state and a low response rate are limitations of this study, but the 
results can help inform others who are interested in investigating this topic.  
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 The average number of MIG welders per program was 5.31 and arc welders was 6.71. 
These are presumably the most taught and utilized machines in the ag mechanics laboratory. Not 
having adequate number of machines forces teachers to split students between machines which 
may impact the learning environment and quality. Chumbley et al. (2018) stated, “Lab activities 
have an inherent propensity to cause serious injury” (p. 309). Lack of access to equipment causes 
the potential risk of injury to grow exponentially in the ag mechanics laboratory. Some 
equipment was present at a more appropriate level (i.e. band saw, iron worker, plasma table) 
because it is more practical to have only one.  

When looking at the perceived adequacy of metal fabrication equipment, ag educators 
showed several trends in their responses. Not one piece of equipment had “very strong” as the 
highest rated adequacy. MIG welders, arc welders, chop saws, cutting torches, and hand-held 
plasma cutters were all rated as “strong” adequacy. TIG welders, iron workers, band saws, 
plasma tables, and multi-process welders were all rated “not at all adequate” most often. The 
lone machine that was rated “moderate” the most often was the drill press.  

Six pieces of equipment were rated “strong” and “very strong” competence the most 
frequent (MIG welders, arc welders, drill presses, chop saws, cutting torches, and hand-held 
plasma cutters). The highest frequency for TIG welders and plasma tables were “not at all” and 
“somewhat.” 

Self-efficacy is a process. Pekmezi et al. (2009) stated, “Past performance is considered 
the most powerful method of developing self-efficacy (p. 3).” Adequate equipment increases the 
competence of agricultural educators which in turn creates more meaningful learning 
opportunities for students to learn agricultural mechanic competencies. As stated by McCubbins 
et al. (2017), “Teachers who may not feel competent a given content area, or do not have 
adequate tools or equipment to teach agricultural mechanics, may be providing a disservice that 
is rooted at the university level and further entrenched within secondary programs” (p. 269). 

It is recommended to focus on the least adequate equipment in agricultural mechanic 
laboratories. Funding needs to be pursued to equip agricultural educators with TIG welders, 
plasma tables, iron workers, band saws, and multi-process welders as they are the least adequate 
and oftentimes most expensive. In addition to pursuing and securing funding, an effort needs to 
be made by industry professionals as well as post-secondary educational institutions to provide 
training and support the acquisition of these pieces of equipment. 

Future research should investigate the true need behind certain pieces of equipment. How 
are the equipment used during a student’s time in the program and what careers are they 
preparing students for after graduation? Investigating the industry needs can help program 
leaders design and support future professional development and training. Additionally, research 
to identify how teacher preparation programs are addressing skill development in metal 
fabrication can help identify gaps in knowledge and self-efficacy to teach this content.  
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Pre-Departure Orientations: The Architectural Founding of Learning in Global Service-
Learning 

Introduction 

The pre-departure orientation involves learning about a trip and/or an education-related event 
before its experience (Jones & Bjelland, 2004). In global service-learning, orientations explore 
the students’ perceptions and experiences with the educational events and how they are prepared 
for the fieldwork. Orientations create awareness of “what” and “how” the activities will be 
accomplished; time frame; people to be involved; any precautions; travel arrangements; and how 
assessments will be conducted for academic purposes (Gouldthorpe et al., 2012; Harder et al., 
2012; Jones & Bjelland, 2004; Pugh, 2014).  

In higher education, orientations are considered a learning process rather than an outcome of 
learning about academic activities (Deardorff, 2015). This process requires facilitators who are 
knowledgeable about the challenges in international education and also well-experienced guest 
speakers who are aware of the host country where students get immersed as they accomplish 
their learning goals (Donnelly-Smith, 2009). Similarly, the design of activities in orientation 
should aim to build group cohesion and reduce anxiety among students (Salyers et al., 2015), and 
activities that address students’ safety and health concerns (Cao, 2011). Orientations give 
program administrators and facilitators a chance to address students’ potential biases they may 
have which could potentially affect their learning so that they are addressed before the trip. 

The Uganda service-learning program and the pre-departure orientations 

In this study, we describe the pre-departure orientations of the Uganda service-learning program. 
The was conceptualized in 2005 out of a consensus among the partner stakeholders of Iowa State 
University, Makerere University, and the Center for Sustainable Rural Livelihoods [CSRL] 
(Nonnecke et al., 2015). The program adopted a school garden approach as the most feasible 
activity that could fulfill that service-learning goal and also the CSRL’s goal of ending hunger in 
school in Kamuli district, Uganda by using harvest in school lunches (Byaruhanga, 2016; Ikendi, 
2022a; 2022b; Ikendi et al., 2022a; Nonnecke et al., 2015). Students from both Iowa State 
University and Makerere University spend six and ten weeks respectively every summer while 
working with school pupils to establish school gardens. School gardens are considered outdoor 
learning laboratories where students learn by doing the principles of agriscience of food 
production.  

Pre-departure orientations are conducted in the Spring semesters to approved students to provide 
an orientation to Uganda, partner institutions and organizations, the service-learning and school 
garden programs, and the learning triad – learner-teacher-community expectations (Nonnecke et 
al., 2015). The orientations are conducted at the students’ respective universities. At Iowa State 
University, it is taken as a one-credit course, but a non-credit at Makerere University. 
Orientations start with each student writing a biography describing their name, hometown, major 
program, background information (i.e., on family, childhood, education), travel experiences, 
leisure activities, and sharing a photo. These biographies are compiled and shared among 
students, faculty, and staff which helps students to communicate with each other through 
electronic mail (e-mail) and social media (Ikendi et al., 2022b; Nonnecke et al., 2015).  
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The Iowa State University and Makerere University faculty who are involved in the CSRL 
program, Iowa State University Uganda Program [ISU-UP] outreach staff and invited service-
learning alumni are involved in orientations on programs, their structures, goals, and 
accomplishments. ISU-UP is a non-government organization implementing the livelihoods 
programs of the CSRL (Butler & Acker, 2015). Students learn about the Uganda’s culturagram, 
school gardens, and related activities including binational projects, teaching, farm field visits, 
journaling and logbooks, critical reflections, presentations, and adventures (Ikendi, 2022a; 
Nonnecke et al., 2015). At Iowa State University, the study abroad staff orients students on 
cross-cultural issues that may affect their international experiences, and the health personnel 
orients students on vaccinations, health, and safety precautions. At Makerere University, students 
are oriented in the meeting conducted every two weeks in the Spring semesters and they get to 
visit Kamuli for four days to check on the status of school garden activities (Nonnecke et al., 
2015).  

Conceptual Framework 

This study was grounded on the experiential learning theory which highlights the fundamental 
role that experience plays in the learning process, “the process whereby knowledge is created 
through the transformation of experience” (Kolb, 2015, p. 49). It embraces an involvement in 
specific experiences, reflecting on and intellectualizing those experiences while actively 
participating in experimenting with those experiences (Kolb, 2015). In experiential learning, 
learning is a process than an outcome. Learners learn and re-learn from their experience with 
hands-on activities resulting in mastery of concepts through assimilation and accommodation 
processes (Kolb, 2015). Learning outcomes are a representation of historical records that are 
gained from the experience. 

The praxis of experiential learning requires an orientation stage to provide a starting point to the 
learning cycle, without necessarily beginning with the experience itself (Jones & Bjelland, 
2004). The experiential learning cycle requires a cognizant assessment of the learners’ pre-
existing perceptions, attitudes, and/or biases that are likely to impact the whole learning process 
(Gouldthorpe et al., 2012; Harder et al., 2012; Jones & Bjelland, 2004). Institutions embracing 
global learning programs increasingly began to understand the importance of selecting and 
preparing participating students to have effective learning as they provide a service and learn 
with the communities and organizations of their attachment (Pendakur, 2015). 

Purpose and Objectives of the study 

The importance of pre-departure orientations has been adequately emphasized in relation to the 
creation of awareness and breaking cultural shock. However, little is known about its influence 
on academic learning long after their participation. The purpose of this was to examine the 
influence of Uganda service-learning on alumni’s academic development during service-learning 
which was achieved with two objectives 

1. Determine if there are any differences between Iowa State University and Makerere
University alumni’s influence of pre-departure orientations on their academic
development; and

2. Identify the level of influence of pre-departure orientations on alumni’s academic
development.
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Methods/Procedures 

This study was part of a larger census study that investigated the impact of the Uganda service-
learning program on the alumni’s academic, skills, and intercultural competence development 
(Ikendi, 2022a). Approval to conduct this study was sought and granted as “Exempt” by the 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Iowa State University under IRB #21-263-01. We utilized 
an e-mail communication system through Qualtrics to collect data from the alumni between 
February through March 2022. The alumni were 291 (i.e., 166 [Makerere University] and 125 
[Iowa State University]) who participated in a summer service-learning named “Creating a 
school garden: Service-learning in Uganda” between 2006-2019. Alumni emails were provided 
by the program director some of which were updated by the investigators. 

The design of the survey instrument followed the guidelines of Dillman et al. (2014) Tailored 
Design Method of customizing the survey mode to reduce errors, adopt multiple contacts, and 
focus the content on the study objectives. However, this paper focused on two questions which 
included a set of five-point Likert scales measuring alumni’s agreement with the level at which 
pre-departure orientations influenced their academic development during service-learning. The 
scale was composed of “1=Not at all Influential” through “5=Extremely Influential.” The second 
question sought which university alumni attended during service-learning.  

To establish validity, the instrument was rigorously reviewed by a panel of eight professors who 
had varied experiences in higher education, service-learning, intercultural competence, and 
research methods. Six professors were from the U.S. and two from Uganda. Also, five graduate 
students reviewed the instrument among whom three were from the U.S. and two from Africa. 
All items in the instrument were modified as needed and retained. 

During data collection, five communications were involved (Dillman et al., 2014) which started 
with an “advance notice” sent to all 291 alumni informing them of the upcoming survey, and 
purpose, and requesting their participation. Seventeen e-mails were returned, and alumni could 
not be traced on time hence we settled with 274 in subsequent communications. Makerere 
University alumni were each facilitated with a $10 internet fee sent directly on their mobile 
money accounts. The second communication was an “invitation letter” with a survey link. The 
letter explained the purpose, confidentiality, assurance of anonymity, and requested for timely 
response, and also thanked alumni for voluntary participation. Consent was embedded in the first 
question where alumni who chose to participate, clicked “Yes” and continued, those who chose 
not to clicked “No” and the survey ended with a “Thank You Note.” Three subsequent reminders 
were to stimulate the revival of responses. Data collection lasted for 30 days which closed with 
an overall 258 (94.2%) responses. 

Findings 

The study sought to determine if there are any differences between Iowa State University and 
Makerere University alumni’s pre-departure orientations on their influence on academic 
development. Alumni (244), 99 (Iowa State University), and 145 (Makerere University) had 
complete responses. An independent sample t-test was conducted to determine the differences. 
Levene’s Test for Equality of variances showed no violation of equality of means (p = <.093) at 
a .005 level of significance. The results indicated that pre-departure orientations had a higher 
influence on academic development of Makerere University alumni (M = 3.94, SD = .937) than 
Iowa State University alumni (M = 3.33, SD = .937); t(242) = -4.949, p = <.093. However, these 
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differences were not significant. On average, pre-departure orientations were “somewhat 
influential” (M = 3.69, SD = .981) on all alumni’s academic development but tended towards 4.0 
“very influential” on the Likert scale. 

In the second objective, by frequency, the majority (40.2%) of the service-learning alumni 
believe that pre-departure orientations were “very influential” to their academic learning, details 
by the university are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Percentage level of influence of pre-departure orientations on [State University] and [country 
University] alumni’s academic development 
Alumni’s University Not at all 

Influential 
(n=6) 

Slightly 
Influential 

(n=21) 

Somewhat 
Influential 

(n=67) 

Very 
Influential 

(n=98) 

Extremely 
Influential 

(n=52) 
Iowa State University 1.0 17.2 41.4 28.3 12.1 
Makerere University 3.4 2.8 17.9 48.3 27.6 
Overall 2.5 8.6 27.5 40.2 21.3 

Conclusions, Recommendations, Discussion/Implications 

This study sought to assess the influence of pre-departure orientations on alumni’s academic 
development during service-learning. We found that among Iowa State University and Makerere 
University, there were no differences in alumni’s agreement with the influence of orientations on 
their academic development. The majority of the alumni rated pre-departure orientations as “very 
influential to their academic development. In global programs, allowing students to participate in 
deliberate reflections before the actual learning experience provides them with an opportunity to 
identify and examine preconceived conceptions and attitudes they might have before the learning 
experience which induces their learning (Gouldthorpe et al., 2012; Harder et al., 2012; Jones & 
Bjelland, 2004). Students become informed of the activities which will be worked on, how they 
will be accomplished, the time frame, people to be involved, any precautions, health issues, 
travel arrangements, and how their evaluations will be conducted.  

Global service-learning trips should involve pre-departure orientations to bridge the gap between 
activities and learning from the activities during actual implementation. The orientation of 
students addresses the biased thinking among students which could potentially prevent them 
from participating due to a lack of right information about the programs and activities. The 
perception of threats are graver to learning according to neuroscientists (Caine & Caine, 1994; 
2006; Zull, 2002). The orientation exercises help students compare their prior perceptions with 
those after participating in the orientation, after participation in the trip to make informed 
judgments that are helpful for their post-service-learning. The pre-departure orientations are 
benchmarks for students and trip planners to make evaluations during and after trips to improve 
the program for the next teams. 
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Introduction 

“A teacher cannot escape the world outside when closing the classroom door. Teaching is 

influenced by the surrounding society, culture and traditions,” (Aho et al., 2010; p. 400). During 

the COVID-19 pandemic the educational system has experienced its greatest challenge when 

teachers opened those doors (Daniel, 2020). All teaching was forced to cease face-to-face 

instruction and switch to remote instruction, seemingly overnight and with little preparation 

(Lindner et al., 2020). As educational systems attempt to return to normalcy, the transition back 

to in-person instruction will not be simple due to the disruptions caused by the pandemic (Daniel, 

2020). The full impacts of the pandemic are still being unpacked. 

One potential area of impact from the pandemic to be investigated is the preparedness of 

teaching students, called preservice teachers, in agriscience education. Preservice teachers who 

graduated in during the 2021 and 2022 academic years will enter the workforce with more than 

fifty percent of their pedagogical and upper level content coursework being taught remotely, 

while they will be expected to teach face-to-face. McKim and Sorensen (2020) stated that 

studying School-Based Agricscience Education (SBAE) teachers is “…critical, especially amidst 

the changing dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic,” (p. 215).   

A substantive portion of agriculture education teachers leave the profession within the first five 

years (Moser & McKim, 2020) which is only being exacerbated by the Great Resignation as 

COVID policies are influencing educational decisions. Retention of agriscience teachers, and 

those preparing to enter the profession becomes increasingly important to combat the shortage 

(McKim & Sorensen, 2020). 

Tschannen-Moran et al. (1998) suggested that as a teacher’s self-efficacy increases their chance 

to stay in the profession does as well. Additionally, classroom effectiveness and teacher 

confidence have been shown to relate (Tschannen-Moran et al. 1998). Consequently, if teacher 

preparation programs train more confident teachers who exhibit higher levels of self-efficacy, it 

has been suggest that they are less likely to leave the profession increasing the yearly deficit of 

agriculture teachers (Berry & Byrd, 2017). 

Focusing on teacher self-efficacy at the preservice education level is important, since beliefs 

influence judgements and subsequent behaviors (Pajares, 1992). Young teachers, like those still 

in college, experience several problems as they develop their teaching skills (Darling-Hammond 

& Bransford, 2005). One problem, as described in the literature, that programs can support their 

preservice teachers in overcoming is the problem of enactment (Hammerness et al., 2005). This 

problem is described as the struggle for young teachers to make conscious and intentional 

decisions based on sound pedagogy in teaching situations. Teacher confidence and self-efficacy 

plays a factor in latter, or downstream, pedagogical decision-making (Lepp et al., 2021). 

Preservice teachers’ ability to enact teaching decisions becomes a foundation for growth as they 

move into their careers as educators (McKim & Velez, 2017).  

Theoretical Frame 
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This study is grounded in the theory of self-efficacy as espoused by Bandura (1977). Self-

efficacy has been defined as “…people's beliefs about their capabilities to produce designated 

levels of performance that exercise influence over events that affect their lives. Self-efficacy 

beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves and behave” (Bandura, 1994, p. 

2). A person’s level of self-efficacy is postulated as a determinant to persistence during adversity 

(Bandura, 1977; Sherer et al., 1982). Self-efficacy is influenced by four sources: mastery 

experiences, physiological and emotional states, vicarious experiences, and social persuasions 

(Bandura, 1994).  

The theory of self-efficacy has been contextualized as teacher self-efficacy when related to 

teachers. Teacher self-efficacy has been defined as “the teacher’s belief in his or her capability to 

organize and execute courses of action required to successfully accomplish a specific teaching 

task in a particular context” (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998, p. 233). Self-efficacy, when framed 

as self-confidence, has also been contextualized as the extent to which one believes in their own 

abilities to perform tasks, produce results and accomplish goals (Schunk, 2012).  

Literature Review 

SBAE and COVID-19 

A small body of research has been conducted in SBAE exploring a variety of factors and the 

COVID-19 pandemic. It was found that teachers worked less hours during the pandemic, both 

within the work week and weekends (McKim & Sorensen, 2020). Working as an SBAE teacher 

was found to be less salient or important during the pandemic, while more importance was 

placed on family; but, SBAE teachers were less satisfied with their jobs and life during the 

pandemic (McKim & Sorensen, 2020). Clemons et al. (2021) documented the motivations of 

Alabama SBAE teachers during the pandemic citing that SBAE teachers may be refocusing 

awareness on self-care and mental health. SBAE teachers in South Carolina reported that Google 

Meet was the predominant platform being used to conduct remote instruction, though regardless 

of the platform, professional development was needed to fully utilize effectively for teaching 

(Eck et al. 2021). In addition to being varied in scope, current review of literature found only 

SBAE publications related to in-service teachers as the population being studied leaving teacher 

preparation programs as a gap in the literature.  

Preservice Ag Teachers and Self- Efficacy 

Conversely, self-efficacy is a well-researched area within SBAE at all levels. Specific to 

preservice teachers, self-efficacy has been demonstrated as malleable and influenced by targeted 

learning experiences while in teacher preparation programs (Knobloch, 2001; McKim & Velez, 

2016; Toombs et al., 2022). Student teaching, the capstone immersion experience of teacher 

licensure programs, has been documented as having a positive relationship with increased self-

efficacy (Knobloch, 2006; Whittington et al., 2006). McKim and Velez (2017) found that early 

career SBAE teachers reported student teaching was more impactful than preservice coursework 

or professional development on developing teacher self-efficacy.  

Purpose and Objectives 
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The purpose of this study was to describe the changes of preservice teacher self-efficacy during 

student teaching placements post COVID-19 restrictions. The objectives of this study were: 

1. Describe changes in espoused general self-efficacy of student teachers during placement.

2. Describe changes in espoused teacher self-efficacy for classroom domain of student

teachers during placement.

3. Compare changes in general and teacher self-efficacy of student teachers during

placement.

Methodology 

Sample population (n = 10) for this descriptive, longitudinal case study were spring semester, 

agriculture education preservice student teachers at WVU. Sample was surveyed four times 

during student teaching via emailed Qualtrics link using an instrument containing two subscales. 

Sherer et al. (1982) General Self-efficacy subscale was designed to measure overall or non-

context specific efficacy. It was originally found reliable with a Cronbach alpha coefficient of 

.86 and valid for both construct and criterion validity (Sherer et al., 1982). The second subscale 

included was developed by Wolf (2011). The Classroom Domain subscale was included in the 

instrument to assess the sample’s self-efficacy within the specific context of the classroom. Wolf 

(2011) adapted the Teachers Sense of Efficacy Scale (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001) 

to an SBAE context. Wolf (2011) found the subscale to be content valid and reliable citing a 

Cronbach’s alpha over .90. Since Wolf (2011) was assessed for application to an SBAE context, 

it was not reassessed for validity or reliability within the current study. The four distributions 

were during first preservice teacher seminar, after teaching licensure portfolio submission, after 

receiving results from teaching licensure portfolio submission, and at preservice teacher end of 

semester seminar.  

Results and Conclusions 

For objective one, it was found that the mean general self-efficacy moved from almost neutral 

general self-efficacy (.85) at the beginning of student teaching to almost strongly efficacious 

(1.33) by the end of student teaching. For the first distribution, three participants espoused a 

neutral general efficacy. By the end of the semester all participants espoused some level of 

general self-efficacy. Of note, one of the participants transitioned from neutral to strongly 

efficacious during the student teaching experience. A full account of participant’s reported 

general self-efficacy can be found in table 1. It is therefore concluded that students espoused 

basic levels of perceived general self-efficacy.  

For objective two, it was found that students espoused that they had a moderate initial level of 

self-efficacy to perform classroom related duties (μ = 2.24).  By the end of student teaching this 

level of self-efficacy for the classroom domain nominally increased by 0.22 but did not change 

their espoused moderate level of self-efficacy. Within the sample, two students had nominal 

decreases in self-efficacy but did not result in changes to level of espoused self-efficacy. One 

student rated their perceived capabilities as low (1.3) but increased to a moderate level by the 

end of student teaching. A full account of participant reported teacher self-efficacy can be found 
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in table 2. It is therefore concluded that students perceive themselves to be moderately capable of 

performing classroom related tasks. 

For objective three, comparisons between changes in general and teacher self-efficacy were 

evaluated. Espoused self-efficacy increased for both general and teacher self-efficacies within 

the sample. The same participant espoused the lowest initial perceived self-efficacy on both 

subscales and increased a substantive level of efficacy by the end of the experience. One 

participant did experience nominal reductions in espoused self-efficacy on both subscales. The 

remainder (n = 8) did not make substantive changes to espoused beliefs on either subscale. It is 

Table 1. 

Changes in General Self-Efficacy by Participant (Sherer et al., 1982). 

Participant Dist. 1 Dist. 2 Dist. 3 Dist. 4 Overall 

Δ Μ μ Δ μ Δ μ Δ 

101 0.41 0.41 0.00 0.71 0.29 0.71 0.00 0.29 

102 1.12 1.35 0.24 1.29 -0.06 1.41 0.12 0.29 

103 1.06 1.24 0.18 1.12 -0.12 1.18 0.06 0.12 

104 0.94 1.12 0.18 1.29 0.18 1.29 0.00 0.35 

105 0.59 0.53 -0.06 0.82 0.29 1.47 0.65 0.88 

106 0.47 1.47 1.00 1.88 0.41 2.00 0.12 1.53 

107 1.35 1.29 -0.06 0.94 -0.35 1.24 0.29 -0.12

108 0.35 0.47 0.12 1.00 0.53 0.82 -0.18 0.47

109 1.29 1.53 0.24 1.71 0.18 1.76 0.06 0.47

110 0.94 1.41 0.47 1.24 -0.18 1.41 0.18 0.47

Sample 0.85 1.08 0.23 1.20 0.12 1.33 0.13 0.48

Note. General Self-efficacy items scale from -2 “Strongly Disagree” to 2 “Strongly Agree.” 

Table 2. 

Changes in Teacher Self-Efficacy by Participant (Wolf, 2011). 

Participant Dist. 2 Dist. 3 Dist. 4 Overall 

Δ Μ μ Δ μ Δ 

101 2.05 2.25 0.20 2.40 0.15 0.35 

102 2.15 2.70 0.55 2.55 -0.15 0.40 

103 2.30 2.25 -0.05 2.15 -0.1 -0.15

104 2.10 2.30 0.20 2.15 -0.15 0.05

105 2.30 2.85 0.55 2.95 0.10 0.65

106 2.80 3.00 0.20 3.0 0.00 0.20

107 2.40 2.20 -0.20 2.05 -0.15 -0.35

108 1.30 1.85 0.55 2.05 0.20 0.75

109 2.50 2.65 0.15 2.60 -0.05 0.10

110 2.45 2.50 0.05 2.65 0.15 0.20

Sample 2.24 2.46 0.22 2.46 0.00 0.22

Note. First distribution of scale was unusable and removed. Teacher Self-

efficacy items scale from 0 “none” to 3 “high.” 
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therefore concluded that comparisons between general and teacher self-efficacy scores are not 

substantive. 

Discussions and Recommendations 

Current findings are cloudy, at best. Further exploration by researchers of individual item and 

item change scores do not, yet, add clarity to the minimal changes in student teachers’ perceived 

self-efficacy during placement. These findings are incongruent with previous findings of 

increases in self-efficacy during student teaching (Harlin et al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2006; 

Roberts et al., 2007, Wolf, 2011). Based on these incongruent findings, it is recommended to 

continue tracking preservice teacher efficacy throughout their first year of teaching as self-

efficacy has been shown to related to commitment during early career (Knobloch & Whittington, 

2003). Current self-efficacy findings are lower than previous research, further exploration of 

preservice teachers’ experiences during COVID-19 is warranted. 

Finally, it is recommended for preservice teacher education programs to explore perceived 

abilities to manage classroom tasks within their undergraduate students as we do not yet fully 

know the scope of COVID-19 influence in the educational system. During student teaching 

preservice teachers are expected to make decisions based on sound pedagogy, whether conscious 

and intentional or not (Barrick & Garton, 2010). Their perceived ability to make teacher 

decisions, and to what level of quality can be measured by their espoused self-efficacy for 

teaching (Bandura, 2006).  
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Introduction & Framework 

Introduction 

The study of turfgrass science holds importance due to the place it has in both our 
environment and economy. Twenty years ago, the industry globally was worth over $90 billion 
(Chawla et al., 2019) and while the industry grows more and more each year, so too does the 
pressure it places on our natural resources (Strandberg et al., 2012). By definition, turfgrasses are 
plants that form a continuous ground cover despite mowing and traffic (Turgeon, 2011). Unlike 
those maintaining other crops, turf offers a dynamic blend of recreation and management. For all 
of the opportunities however, there are challenges. A labor shortage exists in the turf industry 
(Klein, 2021) and numbers are declining in turf programs at the post-secondary level (Richman, 
2014; Bigelow, 2016a). A study by Streich (2019) concluded that previous experience on golf 
courses or playing sports on turf fields may lead to a career in turf, but with so much variance in 
levels and impact of education and training, the challenge of filling jobs becomes difficult. One 
method proposed by Streich was to work through routes at the secondary level to expose students 
to the industry. These routes include coaches and science educators.  

Studies have not yet been done at length to measure the impact of high school science 
educators on influencing students to choose a career in turf or a turf major post-high school. A 
study to measure the effectiveness of training in the form of professional development for high 
school educators to be better prepared to influence students to choose a career in the turf industry 
will not only reveal opportunities for recruitment but also provide formative feedback so that we 
can improve the programs (Rennekamp & Arnold, 2009) offered to high school teachers at future 
professional development institutes. A study was initiated at The Pennsylvania State University 
in partnership between the Center for Professional Personnel Development (CPPD) and the 
Center for Turfgrass Science at Penn State during the first joint institute for the training of 
teachers in turf science. 

Conceptual Framework 

Chawla et al. (2018) stated that teachings in agricultural education should participate in 
workshops and seminars conducted by representatives of the turfgrass industry to stay connected 
to current content. Thus, the Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) framework from Shulman 
(1986) was adapted for the study where teachers are given the training and tools needed to 
deliver the most useful forms of representation, analogies, illustrations, examples, explanations, 
and demonstrations to make a topic most comprehensible. Teaching a subject area requires an 
understanding of both the content as well as the skills and strategies most appropriate for learners 
in that subject area (Koehler et al., 2014).  
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Figure 1.   
Conceptual framework for Interventions in Turfgrass Science Content Knowledge. 

Note. The science, skills, and awareness and familiarity of the industry were identified through 
the literature as primary pathways for engagement in content (Shulman, 1986; Smith & Kanuka, 
2018) in turfgrass science instruction with the intent to prepare individuals for a career in the turf 
industry. 

Purpose & Objectives 

The purpose of the pilot study was to investigate teacher efficacy in turf science teaching 
and explore opportunities for intervention to improve efficacy. Three main research questions 
emerged for study in the primary spaces of curriculum, instruction, and outreach:  

RQ1 – What are the perceptions of opportunities to integrate turfgrass science into 
existing topics of instruction in agricultural education? 

RQ2 – What are the perceptions of teacher confidence in the establishment of 
connections with local industry to provide turfgrass science-related opportunities for 
students? 

Methods 

Streich (2019) remarked that the development of a turfgrass CDE at the state level may 
increase the awareness of turfgrass professions among rural high school students and could 
possibly lead to increased enrollment in undergraduate turfgrass programs. The commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania recently started a turfgrass CDE and the institute included training for the turf 
CDE, which could be considered new content knowledge. Participants progressed through two 
days of professional development in turfgrass science on campus at Penn State This included 
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tours of facilities from field managers paired with university faculty, as well as sessions where 
participants were able to run short form experiments that can be taken back to their institutions. 
Upon completion of the institute, participants were emailed the post survey. 

The survey instrument was designed to describe growth in PCK was used by employing a 
pre and post method. Questions were developed through a series of integrations from both prior 
professional development assessments used by CPPD as well as samples from a survey from 
Streich (2019) where alumni in turf from the state of Nebraska were evaluated. Participants were 
sent a link to a copy of the survey via email at the start of the conference. Results from the 
surveys were run through SPSS to determine baseline values for sentiments.  

The participant pool (n=10) included educators from Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 
Virginia. The average age of the participants was 28 years old and 6 of the 10 identified as 
female. Given prior assessments from CPPD in previous professional development 
programming, this was a very normal participant pool in both size, scope, and gender.  

Results 

RQ1 – Integration into Instruction 

Participants were asked about their level of current instruction turfgrass science. Answers 
ranged from an “Entire Course” (which in some schools in Pennsylvania have been noted as 
general turfgrass science) to “Never.” Six of the participants noted that they have never taught 
turfgrass science concepts in any form prior to attendance at the workshop. 

Participants were then given a series of questions to assess where they might be most 
likely to integrate topics in turf science into pre-existing courses at their home program. The list 
of courses was developed from a list of courses identified as most common for agriculture 
teachers in Pennsylvania courtesy of CPPD. Plant Science was agreed upon by all participants as 
the most likely course to integrate topics in turf followed by Ag mechanics.  

Table 1.  
Relationship Between Turf and Common Subject Areas 
Course Mean SD 
Plant Science 5 0 
Animal Science 2.38 0.7 
Natural Resources 4 0.5 
Environmental Science 4.13 0.33 
Food Science 2.25 0.83 
Ag Mechanics 4.5 0.5 
Agronomy 4.13 0.6 
Leadership 4 1.12 

Note. Participants were given choices of courses to rate their level of interest in tying concepts in 
turf to the concepts common in those courses based on a Likert scale. (1-no relationship, 5-strong 
relationship) 
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Following survey questions on topic areas, respondents were asked in both the pre and 
post survey to identify their level of confidence in delivering topics that were covered in the 
institute. Each of the four topics were rated at 4 or over; indicating moderate to high confidence 
in each topic. In each topic however, an improvement from pre to post was observed. 

Table 2.  
Comparing Topics 
Topic Pre/Post Mean SD SE 
Soil Science Pre 4.2 .92 .29 

Post 4.625 .52 .18 
Weed Science Pre 4 .94 .3 

Post 4.75 .46 .16 
Ecosystems Pre 4.1 .99 .31 

Post 4.25 .71 .25 
Fertility Pre 4.2 .92 .29 

Post 4.75 .46 .16 
Note. Participants responded to a set of questions on a Likert scale (1-5) to measure their level of 
confidence in connecting topics related to turf to turf-specific instruction. 

An ANOVA test was run to determine statistically significant difference between pre and 
post surveys in each topic area. While there was a change in each, and Weed Science was very 
near the .05 limit significance, none of the four topics included in the survey changed 
significantly between pre and post surveys. A group of questions designed to assess the level of 
confidence participants identified pre and post-institute however did exhibit a significant 
difference. Overall confidence in teaching turfgrass science improved from 2.5 to 4.5 with 
statistical significance supported by significance (p=.002) in the ANOVA analysis.  

RQ 2 – Confidence in Outreach 

Six out of the ten participants strongly agreed that they planned to facilitate a field trip 
with their students in the upcoming academic year related to the topic of turf. Six out of the ten 
participants also stated strong agreement with a plan to facilitate and hands on experience at the 
school related to the topic of turf. To better describe this intent, participants were asked a series 
of questions to assess their change in outreach confidence that could facilitate support for a 
hands-on experience. Participants were asked to identify: their confidence in introducing students 
to the turf industry, the viability of turfgrass science as a career option, the importance of turf as 
a topic, and their ability in reaching out to the turf professional locally. 

Table 4.  
Comparing Outreach 
Topic Pre/Post Mean SD SE 
Industry Pre 1.35 1.35 .43 

Post 4.5 .53 .19 
Career Pre 4.1 1.5 .38 

Post 5 0 0 
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Importance Pre 4 .67 .21 
Post 4.375 .74 .74 

Connections Pre 4.7 .67 .21 
Post 5 0 .12 

Note. Participants responded to a set of questions on a Likert scale (1-5) to measure their level of 
confidence in industry connections and sentiments on turf holistically.  

An ANOVA analysis was run to determine if a statistically significant change was 
observed as a result of the participants attendance in the turf institute. Change in sentiments on 
turf as a career option were nearly significant, and the change in the participant confidence in 
introducing their student to the turf industry was observed to be statistically significant. 

Table 5.  
ANOVA Test for Outreach Comparison 

Topic 
Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Industry 19.6 19.6 17.04 >.001 
18.4 1.15 
38 

Career 3.6 3.6 4.47 .051 
12.9 .806 
16.5 

Importance .63 .63 1.27 .276 
7.88 .49 
8.5 

Connections .4 .4 1.56 .229 
4.1 .26 
4.5 

Note. Significance was measured for comparison below .05 for the primary outreach options 
from the participant survey.  

Discussion 

RQ 1 explored outlets for turf science in existing topic areas. Results showed that with 
the exception of animal science and food science, educators are willing to connect concepts in 
turfgrass science to topics in existing areas common at the secondary level. In addition to topic 
connections, participants showed improvements in confidence to teach topics within turf; 
confirming initial thoughts in exploring the viability of the program. These results are consistent 
with results from similar studies where short professional development opportunities despite 
duration, can lend to self-reported improvement of knowledge and understanding (Lydon & 
King, 2009). Finally, participants cited improvements in sentiments regarding the turf industry as 
framed by RQ2. Participants are willing to reach out to local professionals and bring those 
experiences to the students. Students who experience success and support in specific subject 
areas are more likely to develop positive attitudes towards those subject areas, and studies like 
that from Aschbacher et al. (2010) showed improvements in the career prospects of SEM majors 
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when support was provided. Support in the turfgrass industry is plentiful and the results could 
lend towards broader implications.  

Conclusion & Implications 

The turf industry has a critical shortage of members, and in reviewing the many different 
benefits golf can have to both players and those who look for careers, educators may be able to 
play a vital role in promoting both the conceptual science and skills needed for a career in 
turfgrass science. Given the nature of this pilot study as part of the Turf Institute, future studies 
should be aimed towards assessing educators in both different regions as well as different subject 
areas beyond agricultural education. The study was limited to the participants in the institute and 
thus the statistics should be considered exploratory and open to refinement with subsequent 
studies. Additional opportunities lie in exploring the sentiments of students in applied STEM 
classrooms and possibly reviewing the work of Streich (2019) to confirm findings on motivation 
for choosing a career in turf. The viewpoints of those youth who may be at a critical juncture 
between school studies and career choices may help to frame the strategies the turf industry uses 
moving forward to fill the gaps in employment.  
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The Importance of Experiential Learning in Agriculture Literacy Opportunities 

Introduction 

Agriculture's connection to human health and environmental quality, and the societal lack 

of understanding agriculture literacy, exposes the need for enhanced agricultural education 

efforts (Dale et al., 2017). Research farms remain popular for academic and extension faculty use 

because of the opportunity to share rich experiential teaching opportunities for all ages, where 

the farm environment is interactive with cognitive thought, critical and creative thinking, 

emotional, physical, and social learning processes (Baker et al.,2012). Experiential learning is 

focused on using real situations to help students learn (Baker, et al., 2012). 

Conceptual or theoretical framework 

The study was guided by the Experiential Learning Theory (ELT). The experiential 

learning theory introduced by Kolb, works in four stages: concrete learning, reflective 

observation, abstract conceptualization, and active experimentation. The first two stages of the 

cycle involve grasping an experience, the second two focus on transforming an experience into 

active experimentation. Active experimentation allows students to use the theories to solve 

problems and make decisions based on real world experiences (Baker et al.,2012).   

Methods/Procedures 

Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Missouri, introduced thirty-five (35) first-time 

agriculture major students, with varying levels of prior agriculture knowledge, to Agriculture 

Literacy by using experiential methodology. This purposive sample was chosen based on their 

active involvement in participation of the Agriculture Literacy Day. A blind pre- and post-event 

survey was conducted containing twenty-one (21) questions using a 5-point Likert scale. 

Questions were based on introduced activities and students’ perception of personal knowledge 

toward the day’s topics. A paired t-test with probability correction for multiple t-tests was used 

to analyze the data set. The survey was reviewed for face and content validity by a panel of 

experts prior to distribution, and all suggested edits were incorporated into the paper-and-pencil 

survey. The project was submitted to and approved by the institution’s Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) prior to data collection.  

To introduce the understanding of agriculture literacy, students were prompted by the 

following statement by the Agricultural Education in Secondary Schools Committee findings 

published in the report, Understanding Agriculture: New Directions for Education, which 

defined agricultural literacy as: "An agriculturally literate person would understand the food and 

fiber system, and this would include its history and its current economic, social and 

environmental significance to all Americans” (Frick et al., 1991).  

The primary focus and first research objective were to expose students to as many 

disciplines in agriculture as possible in a single day event, to determine if exposure would 
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increase student confidence in Agriculture Literacy knowledge. The second research objective 

was to determine what percentage of students had prior exposure to agriculture. 

Results/Findings 

In the first objective, students reported a feeling of better understanding of the 

terminology related with agriculture literacy by the end of the Agriculture Literacy Day. There 

were significant changes (p ≤ .05) in student responses for strongly disagree, disagree, and 

strongly agree. (see Table 1).  

Table 1. Pre- and post-test paired differences 

95% Confidence Level 

of the Difference 

   M    SD  SEM Lower Upper p-value

Pair 1 

Strongly 

Disagree 2.905 3.239 0.707 1.430 4.379 <.001** 

Pair 2 Disagree 7.286 3.849 0.840 5.534 9.038 <.001** 

Pair 3 Neutral 2.238 3.659 0.799 0.572 3.904 0.011* 

Pair 4 Agree -1.619 4.588 1.001 -3.707 0.469 0.121 

Pair 5 

Strongly 

Agree -2.952 2.500 0.545 -4.090 -1.815 <.001** 

Note. Statistical significance if p ≤ .05* ; p ≤ .001** 

For the second objective, researchers determined that 75% of the group had never been to 

a farm, had no prior agriculture experience, and shared that they were primarily from urban 

backgrounds. 

Conclusions/Implications 

Participant answers signifying a low pre-event knowledge and low confidence level were 

shown to have an increase in post-event knowledge and confidence level in agriculture literacy. 

Only 28% of participants shared a prior connection with youth agriculture; in groups such as 4-

H, FFA, or in high school agriculture classes. 

Students also shared that the hands-on learning experiences of animal welfare and 

handling by sorting sheep, catching chickens, learning to grade eggs, learning about aquaculture, 

and completing soil sample analysis, were the most enjoyable portion of the experience. They 

were more confident in their skills and had a better understanding of the disciplines available in 

agriculture because of the hands-on experience. 

Experiential learning in agriculture literacy can allow students to immediately apply 

things they are learning to real-world experiences. It may be important to explore what role 

agriculture literacy should play in K-12 science education and whether lessons are instilled with 

the proper facts, principles, and concepts to improve agricultural literacy in adults. 
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The Positive Effects of Mentorship Programs for Agricultural Education Inside and 
Outside of the Classroom 

Introduction 

One of the most significant issues in the agricultural industry is the shortage of agricultural 
educators nationwide, limiting the number of students receiving agricultural education courses 
leading to careers in agriculture. This shortage has existed since the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 
was implemented across America (Hillison, 1987; Solomonson et al., 2018). Low teacher 
retention and high teacher turnover have been correlated with lower student achievement and 
negative impacts on school culture (Ronfeldt et al., 2013). Research reports anywhere from 30% 
to 50% of teachers leave the classroom in the first five years (Blackburn et al. 2017; Solomonson 
et al., 2018). In 2021, 84 full-time and one part-time SBAE teaching positions remained unfilled, 
and 220 new SBAE programs were added (Smith & Ingersoll, 2004). This issue may stem from a 
wide variety of factors including but not limited to the extensive need across the board for more 
targeted, specific training and development in the countless areas of the agricultural education 
sector. 

This issue is important because agricultural educators help to retain students in the agricultural 
field and industry, and with a shortage of teachers, several programs are closing their doors. This 
means that students are not getting the same hands-on experiences provided through agricultural 
education and FFA, leading to a disinterest in pursuing a career in the agricultural field.  

Mentorship can cover several different areas of training needs and lead to overall success in 
many sectors of the participant’s life (Prakash et al., 2020). Mentorship can potentially increase 
the ability of teachers to do their jobs with more passion and efficacy (Kram & Bragar, 1992). 
Seeing as mentorship programs allow for the coverage of several training topics for ongoing 
periods of time, mentorship program would allow a more tailored experience in career 
development regarding the wide variety of needs found in introductory phase agricultural 
educators.  

Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to gain a greater understanding of what areas several respondents 
feel uncomfortable with within the agricultural education sector. This study also focuses on how 
agricultural educators view a mentorship program, and if this could be a beneficial tool in aiding 
their professional development to hopefully keep them engaged and prepared within the 
classroom.  

Objectives 

The objectives of this study are to 1) understand the need for a mentoring program among early 
career SBAE teachers, 2) determine the components of agricultural education that early career 
teachers are most likely to need assistance and support, and 3) explore if any characteristics of 
early career teachers lead to different needs for assistance and support. 
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Conceptual Framework 

Kennedy (2005) provides a framework for analyzing the professional development models used 
in the education of teachers. The framework provides five questions to consider when deciding 
the type of training model that will best fit the needs of the teachers. The questions include:  

1.) Is the professional development for procedural or propositional knowledge acquisition? 
2.) Is the focus of the professional development on individual or collective work? 
3.) Is the professional development used as accountability? 
4.) Does the professional development allow for autonomy? 
5.) Is the purpose of the professional development to transmit information or to transform 

practice? 

The fifth question provides a spectrum to view professional development: from the transmission 
of information to creating transformative practices. The mentoring model fits right in the middle 
of the spectrum, as it can be used for both purposes.  

In agricultural education, professional development must include information around the three 
circles model of instruction, including formal classroom instruction, FFA, and supervised 
experiences (Croom, 2008). Professional development in these areas could include procedural 
information, such as tracking supervised experiences in the Agricultural Experience Tracker, or 
more nuanced development related to classroom instruction and pedagogy. We will apply the 
analysis framework to the needs assessment questions related to the professional development 
needs of early career teachers. 

Methods 

To meet the objectives of this needs assessment study, we created an online survey and sent it to 
all 127 SBAE teachers in [state] who had taught for six years or less. The survey questions were 
piloted with a state agricultural educator consultant before distribution. The survey asked 
questions about a teacher’s comfort level in 1) teaching agricultural education, 2) advising an 
FFA chapter, and 3) using the Agricultural Experience Tracker (AET) system on a 5-point Likert 
scale with 5=Very Comfortable and 1=Not Comfortable. In addition, the survey asked which 
classes and career development events the teachers were most and least comfortable teaching. 
The survey also asked questions about the respondent’s desire to participate as a mentee in an 
organized mentoring program. The survey also allowed participants to explain their answers, 
allowing a greater understanding of the quantitative data. 

The survey was developed on the Qualtrics XM platform, and an online link was sent through an 
email distribution list provided by the Illinois agricultural education consultant. The survey was 
sent a second time three days later to increase response rates. 

At the conclusion of the survey, the key findings were then used in the design and programming 
of a tailored handbook to aid within the creation and implementation of the mentorship program. 

Results 

A total of 45 teachers (35.4%) responded to the survey. The respondents included 11 males 
(31.4%) and 24 females (68.6%). Those that described their current districts had 29 who 
considered their communities “rural,” 4 who considered their communities “urban,” and three 
who used some version of “suburban” or “mix.”  Two-thirds (24 responses) reported having a 
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traditional teaching license and one-third (12 replies) reported having an alternative teaching 
license. Respondents also represented all five FFA districts across the state. In addition, 
respondents reported teaching between one and six years, with 18 (54.5%) reporting having 
conducted between one and three years and 15 (45.5%) reporting having instructed between four 
and six years.  

Need for Mentoring 

A total of 25 respondents (69.5%) reported that they would find it beneficial to have a more 
experienced SBAE teacher as their mentor. In addition, 19 respondents (52.8%) were interested 
in being part of mentorship while 13 (36.1%) answered “maybe,” and 4 (11.1%) answered “no.” 

When asked to explain their answers, eight teachers stated that they already had a mentor, and 4 
felt they did not have enough time to participate. One teacher who said that yes, they would find 
a mentor beneficial and would participate stated: 

I have been saying we've needed this ever since I started teaching. I, being a 4th-year 
teacher feel like I have a lot of information I could give a first-year teacher.  However, I 
feel like a ten year teacher would have much information to give me. 

Another teacher who answered “maybe” to both the questions about if having a mentor would be 
beneficial and if they were willing to be part of a mentoring program stated: 

The hard part with mentorships especially in the first year of teaching is that there is so 
much being asked of teachers now that it can get overwhelming or cumbersome from 
required meetings. I liked it that during COVID time in 2020 we would have virtual 
coffee shops or just hanging out with Ag teachers virtually to be able to talk and 
socialize. that to me was the most beneficial because a lot of the mentoring in my opinion 
takes place during FFA events where we get to see teachers from across the state but in 
an unstructured format. I believe that working on ways to ensure schools are able to go 
to in person events and provide time for ag teachers to just get to hang out and get to 
know each other will help tremendously.  

Areas SBAE Teachers Require Training or Mentoring 

Respondents listed their comfort level in teaching, advising FFA, and using the AET 
system. The mean results for the questions are listed in Table 1. On average, respondents were 
most comfortable teaching agricultural topics and slightly less comfortable advising FFA and 
using the AET system.  

Table 1 
Mean Responses to Comfort Level in Agricultural Agriculture Skills 

N Mean (SD) Mode 
Comfort in Teaching Agriculture 43 3.91 (.72) 4 
Comfort in Advising FFA 43 3.81 (.79) 4 
Comfort in using the Agricultural Experience 
Tracker (AET) 

39 3.31 (1.08) 4 
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Respondents also answered with the classes, career development events, and other skills they 
were least comfortable teaching. In terms of classes, 7 listed agricultural mechanics courses. Five 
listed horticulture-related courses and four listed agricultural construction. No other class had 
more than two responses. Three were no common responses to the career development events 
questions: there were no more than two responses for any event. 

When asked what participants would look for in a mentor, nine mentioned wanting someone in a 
similarly sized district to serve as a mentor. Others said finding someone experienced in a 
particular subject, while others mentioned finding someone willing to listen and share their own 
experiences.   

Differences in SBAE Teachers’ Comfort Levels Teaching 

Independent sample t-tests were performed to determine if there was a difference in responses to 
the questions related to comfort in teaching agriculture courses, advising FFA, and using the 
AET system based on years of teaching, comparing the teachers who had taught for 1-3 years to 
the teachers who had taught for 4-6 years. The 17 respondents who had taught for 1-3 years 
compared to the 15 participants who taught for 4-6 years reported less comfort in advising FFA 
t(30) = 2.05, p = .05, and using the AET system t(30) = 2.47, p = .02. There was not a significant 
difference between the groups in comfort in agriculture content teaching.  

Separate t-tests or one-way ANOVA tests were performed to determine if there was a difference 
in responses to the same questions related to comfort in teaching agriculture courses, advising 
FFA, and using the AET system using the independent variables of 1) gender; 2) rural, urban or 
mixed community; and 3) age. None of the comparisons yielded significant differences between 
groups.  

Conclusion 

Both the number of teachers who expressed interest in mentoring programs and the diversity in 
responses related to the training needs of early career teachers seem to support the need for more 
mentoring programs for early career teachers. Using Kennedy’s (2005) analysis framework, 
there was a need for procedural information, such as using AET, as well as propositional 
knowledge, such as teaching specific subjects and coaching particular events. The diversity of 
informational needs of the respondents leads to a more individual and autonomous approach to 
professional development, such as mentoring. This approach also supports both transmitting 
information and helping to transform teaching skills and student experiences. 

In comparing different characteristics of early career teachers and their professional development 
needs, there is some evidence that teachers with 4-6 years of experience are more comfortable 
advising FFA and using AET but not any additional confidence in classroom teaching. Using 
AET is more procedural, while advising FFA is more propositional knowledge. However, AET 
use does not have the nuances that FFA chapter advisement may offer. Additional group-based 
training on AET might provide more space for mentoring in FFA advisement. 

While many teachers reported participating in mentoring programs, many did not seem to know 
about existing opportunities. Perhaps instead of starting a new mentoring program, the focus 
could be on improving the existing mentoring opportunities. This could include examining the 
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current mentorship program and utilizing an aid such as a handbook within a mentorship 
program.  
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Introduction 

According to the 2021 Illinois Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resource Education Report, the 
number of teaching vacancies far exceeds the number of qualified teaching prospects. In the 
2021-2022 fiscal year, there were a total of 57 certified teaching candidates and 84 agricultural 
education job vacancies (Illinois Agricultural Education, 2021). This has been a prevalent issue 
for decades as the 30-year average for agriculture teacher supply and demand is at nearly 62 
percent (Facilitating Coordination in Agricultural Education, 2021). Agriculture teachers are 
necessary for preparing students to be critical thinkers, problem solvers, influential leaders, 
entrepreneurs, and agriculturalists through classroom-laboratory instruction, leadership 
development opportunities, and experiential learning activities facilitated through agriculture 
education programs and by agriculture teachers (National Association of Agricultural Educators, 
2021). The lack of knowledgeable and qualified agriculture teachers may result in fewer students 
being prepared and guided to seek a career in agriculture, where shortages of skilled workers are 
present (Goecker et al., 2015). 

To prevent the agricultural educator profession from becoming obsolete, Illinois receives funding 
to develop agricultural education recruitment events targeting high school and college students to 
encourage them to become agriculture teachers. This funding is sourced from the State Teach Ag 
Results (STAR) program, a project of the National Teach Ag Campaign spearheaded by the 
National Association of Agricultural Educators (NAAE) (Illinois Agricultural Education, 2021). 
In 2018, the Illinois Agriculture Education Shortage Task Force reported that STAR grants, 
valued at less than $10,000 annually, have been given to Illinois over the years to be used for the 
further investment of time and private funding to continue agricultural educator recruitment and 
retention practices. It was recommended that these funds are used to the most total capacity and 
used to enhance the current funding the recruitment and retention practices are funded by 
(Illinois State Board of Education, 2018).  

A recent study found that STAR-enrolled states in the Southeastern United States and Ohio 
Valley region had increased recruitment of agriculture teachers. Still, most of the teachers that 
filled the roles had provisional licenses (Guffey & Young, 2020). In the 2021-2022 academic 
year, Illinois had 73 percent of openings filled by teachers who hold traditional licensures rather 
than provisional (Facilitating Coordination of Agricultural Education, 2021). However, Guffey 
and Young (2020) presented in their study that states in the southeastern United States with 
schools in a STAR program were more likely to become agriculture teachers after graduating. As 
the number of agriculture teacher openings ravages Illinois high schools, further research is 
needed to determine the effectiveness of STAR recruitment events offered to high school and 
college students and to find areas of improvement to persuade more young individuals to take on 
the agricultural educator profession and alleviate the agricultural educator shortage. 

Conceptual Framework 

Ingram et al. (2018) developed a conceptual model for career choice in agricultural education. 
This model, adapted from the AG Ed FIT-Choice® model (Lawver & Torres, 2012) outlines the 
social influences and personal motivations influential in a preservice teacher’s decision to teach 
or not teach agriculture. According to the framework, central to the decision to teach agriculture 
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are specific school-based agricultural education experiences, including FFA events and other 
opportunities to speak and lead while in high school. Ingram et al. (2018) call upon state level 
staff to utilize the National Teach Ag Campaign to encourage students to consider agricultural 
education as a career. 

The AG Ed FIT-Choice® model houses five factors that can contribute to an individual’s choice 
of a teaching career. These factors include socialization influences, task perceptions, self-
perceptions, values, and fallback careers. Socialization influences are described as the positive 
teaching and/or learning experiences and/or the impact of significant people on the lives of these 
individuals (Watt & Richardson, 2007). Positive teaching and learning experiences can include 
having good teachers who have impacted them in the classroom. Family, friends, and colleagues 
can also be influences an individual’s teaching career choice. Task perceptions are divided into 
two groups: task demand and task return (Ingram et al., 2018). The task demand domain focuses 
on the view that the teaching profession is highly demanding and a career in which the need for a 
specialized and technical curriculum is emphasized to be successful. In turn, the task return 
domain is composed of the individual’s perceptions of the teaching career, the level of 
knowledge and expertise needed, the rigorous demands of the profession compared to teachers of 
other subject areas, and the overall social acceptability of teaching. Self-perception is the 
individual’s perception of their ability to be a quality teacher and if they perceive themselves as 
capable of taking on the teaching role (Marx et al., 2017). Values are separated into three 
expectancy-value components: intrinsic, personal utility, and social utility. Intrinsic value is the 
individual’s interest and wants to pursue a teaching career. Personal utility value relates to the 
benefits the profession may bring, such as family time, job security, a secured income, travel 
opportunities, and other benefits such as school holidays and breaks. Social utility value is the 
idea that individuals who choose to teach have a desire to make a societal contribution, positively 
influence youth’s lives, or give back to those around them. Lastly, the fallback career component 
of the AG Ed FIT-Choice® model is when an individual may not have enjoyed their first or 
primary career choice but instead chose teaching as it was their second-choice career (Ingram et 
al., 2018).  

Objective 

This research aims to determine if there is a relationship between agricultural education 
recruitment event participation and the choice to teach are related. Primarily, this research serves 
to identify the reason(s) agricultural education teachers who participated in STAR agricultural 
education recruitment events while in their high school and collegiate careers chose a career as 
an agricultural educator. Determining the factors that influence youth to become agricultural 
educators will allow state staff and agricultural education departments to create more engaging 
and effective programs based on students’ perceptions of the field and their career plans. 

Methodology 

The research objectives for this project were explored using a data triangulation mixed methods 
approach (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007). Pre-existing data collected by the Illinois State Board 
of Education from 2017 to 2021 includes a spreadsheet of STAR agricultural education 
recruitment events, event attendees, and the attendees that later became licensed agricultural 
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educators. This data was used to determine the relationship between event participation and the 
choice to teach agriculture. The spreadsheet included six recruitment events targeting high 
school students, high school-aged FFA members or college-aged students interested in teaching 
agriculture. Table 1 lists the various recruitment events, a short description, and the target 
audience. The spreadsheet included the names of each attendee and which of the events they 
participated in each year. The number of events attended by each participant was totaled. The 
spreadsheet also included an updated list of which attendees were currently teaching. 

Table 1 
Illinois Agricultural Education Annual Recruitment Events 

Event Name Event Description Target Audience 

Growing Agriculture Science 
Teacher (GAST) Internship 

Paid internship for students interested in a 
career teaching agriculture to work with 
an agriculture teacher over the course of a 
semester.  

High School, 
College 

Agricultural Education 
Career Development Event 
(CDE) 

Career development contest in which 
participants develop and teach an 
agricultural education lesson on their 
chosen topic. 

High School FFA 

STAR Bus Trip Two-day, overnight bus trip to visit local 
agricultural education programs 
representing a variety of specialties. The 
trip is free for participants, including 
overnight accommodations. 

College 

Agricultural Education 
Student Branch Panel 

College students majoring in agricultural 
education are invited to meet with current 
agriculture teachers and ask them about 
their careers. 

College 

Illinois FFA State 
Convention Teach Ag 
Workshop 

Short workshop held during the state FFA 
convention to introduce agricultural 
education as a profession to all high 
school FFA members who choose to 
attend. 

High School FFA 

Elite Conference One-day conference in the fall for high 
school freshmen, focusing on skills, 
competencies, and aspirations related to 
high school agriculture instruction. 

High School FFA 

After analysis of the quantitative data, a random sample of teachers who were currently in their 
first, second or third year of teaching and on the list of attending an agricultural education 
recruitment event were contacted for interviews about how they chose their agricultural 
education career. A total of four teachers responded to the interview request. Questions asked 
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during the interview focused on their teaching background, the effectiveness of the recruitment 
event they participated in, and what specifically influenced them to pursue a career in 
agricultural education.  

Results 

Between 2017 and 2021, 900 students took part in one or more agricultural education events 
developed for the specific purpose of recruiting school-based agricultural education (SBAE) 
teachers. Of these students, 27 students are currently employed as SBAE teachers. Of those 
students that are presently used as SBAE teachers, the mean number of recruitment events (with 
standard deviation in parentheses) is 1.54 (.67), and the mean for students who are not currently 
employed as SBAE teachers is 1.32 (.75). The mean difference was significant at the specified p 
< .05 level, t(29) = 1.76, p < .04.  
The interview data was coded using the themes of the AG Ed FIT-Choice® model, specifically 
references to socialization influences, self-perception, intrinsic value, and the social utility value. 

All interviewees mention a significant social influence in their life, including past teachers, 
parents, and college classmates. All interviewees mentioned they felt more prepared with what to 
expect through their experience in a recruitment event and had a better self-perception of their 
ability within an agricultural education setting. The intrinsic value was subtly shown by the 
interviewees as three of the four interviewees knew they wanted to be an agriculture teacher 
when they were entering college. This was a decision made for them based on many factors in 
their upbringing, experiences, and hopes for the future. 

Lastly, all interviewees were enrolled in agriculture courses and in their FFA program. All 
interviewees with the exception of one, stated they enjoyed their experience in their agriculture 
classes in high school and were teaching how they were taught in high school. The individual 
who did not have a positive experience explained that she wanted to pursue a career in 
agricultural education because she wanted to give students the experience, she was deprived of 
during her high school education. Social utility value was a large push in the desire to be in the 
agriculture teacher profession as each interviewee mentioned they wanted to give students a 
positive experience in the classroom.  

The overarching theme around the effectiveness of the agricultural education recruitment events 
was that the events never persuaded the interviewees to join the agriculture education profession, 
they just reaffirmed their prior decision to study agricultural education in college with the intent 
to become high school agriculture teachers. The recruitment events were looked at as an extra 
preparation for the individuals’ careers and gave them ideas for what they would like to 
incorporate in their own classroom or their ideal high school agricultural education program. 
None of the recruitment events the individuals participated in served as an individual influence 
for the interviews to choose the profession, it was a gradual process. 
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Conclusions & Recommendations 

The overall conclusion of this research is that current agricultural education recruitment activities 
typically reinforce the participants' current career goals. According to interviews, none of the 
activities served as a driving force in persuading individuals to choose a profession in 
agricultural education.  

Interviews from our study confirm the connection between agriculture teachers and their 
experiences as high school students. When agriculture students become teachers, they often teach 
in the same manner they were taught (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005). FFA membership 
is often the foundation of the next generation of agriculture teachers (Ferand et al., 2020). Both 
connections are long-term experiences: students spend their high school years in agriculture 
classes and FFA experiences. In comparison, the recruitment events are extremely short 
experiences. It stands to reason that teachers would remember the longer-term experiences as 
motivators over the short-term experiences. However, this does lead to questions about the 
effectiveness of the current recruitment events, targeting existing agriculture students and FFA 
members. 

Current recruitment events are targeted at existing FFA members and agricultural education 
students. These agricultural recruitment events seem to target the same sample of FFA students 
and neglect to target students outside of FFA membership. Perhaps future recruitment events 
could explore beyond the current targeted audience. If the overall goal is to recruit to aid in 
diversifying the agricultural education population, efforts need to be made outside of the existing 
high school agriculture students to introduce students to agricultural education. Future efforts 
might be better served at using the same events but with new audiences. 

This research is relevant to the future of the agricultural education profession as we are better 
able to target what exactly was the driving factor that encouraged current teachers to choose their 
profession. Being able to understand those influences and even the weaknesses of agricultural 
education recruitment events, will help us shape better events to recruit students in their 
formative years. Knowing the reasoning behind current agriculture teachers can help programs 
strategize and personalize their experience and deeper motivate students to choose this 
profession. Without understanding why students choose this pathway, we will continue to have a 
shortage of agriculture teachers as the recruiting process is done blindly, without knowing our 
audience. 
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Training Servant Leaders Through Global Service-Learning 

Introduction 

Global service-learning interconnects the service-learning pedagogy, study abroad programs, and 
international education (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011). The pedagogy emphasizes “the centrality of 
working with not just in or for the community” (Bringle & Clayton, 2020, p. 48) as students get 
immersed into the international community. As a high-impact practice, service-learning prepares 
graduates ready to face the social issues the communities face while enriching their skills 
including leadership (Snell et al., 2013) which enhances their employability after college (Vetter, 
2019). The Uganda service-learning program of this study was conceptualized in 2005 out of a 
needs assessment among the stakeholders of Iowa State University, Makerere University, and the 
Center for Sustainable Rural Livelihoods [CSRL] (Nonnecke et al., 2015). 

The program adopted school gardens as a learning approach that could fulfill the service-learning 
curricula and meet the CSRL’s goal of ending hunger in schools in Kamuli district, Uganda 
(Byaruhanga, 2016; Ikendi, 2022a; 2022b; Ikendi et al., 2022a; Nonnecke et al., 2015). Every 
summer, students from both Iowa State University and Makerere University spend six and ten 
weeks respectively working on school gardens and related activities like teaching, binational 
projects, and farmer field visits (Ikendi, 2022a; Nonnecke et al., 2015). Students take leadership 
of their projects as they work with pupils from four elementary schools and two high schools, as 
well as engage with communities through farmer field visits. Students and pupils learn by doing 
as they establish the school gardens where they link classroom theories to practical 
demonstrations in the gardens. 

Theoretical Framework 

The experiential learning theory (Kolb, 2015) grounded this study which describes the learning 
cycle as a dynamic resolution driven by the “dual dialectics of action/reflection and 
experience/abstraction” (Kolb, 2015, pp. 50-51). Kolb describes learning as “the process 
whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience” (Kolb, 2015, p. 49). 
Learners grasp and transform the experiences to gain knowledge through their learning activities. 
By grasping the experience, learners take in the information which is then transformed and 
interpreted, and action is taken based on how the information has been processed. 

The school gardens approach to learning is experiential learning of education which was 
conceptualized upon the thinking of John Dewey whose mission was educating the whole child 
(Dewey, 1918). School gardens in the Uganda service-learning program provide opportunities 
for the learners to set goals, exercise creativity, and provide mentorship, coaching, and guidance 
to the pupils they work with, in the gardens. This level of leadership practice defines servant 
leaders whose fabric expresses “the natural feeling that one wants to serve, to serve first” 
(Greenleaf, 1977, p. 15). 

This altruistic calling of service-learners to mentor pupils ensures the sustainability of school 
gardens throughout the year to have continuous learning and harvest for the lunch programs. 
Similarly, coaching and mentorship of pupils demonstrate service-learners as people power 
leaders, who helped the pupils to grow, and empowered them to build independence, trust, 
creativity, and innovativeness (Russell et al., 2017). This study sought to determine the 
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differences in levels of improvement of leadership skills among the service-learning alumni who 
participated in creating the school gardens. 

Methodology 

This study was part of the larger census study that assessed the impact of the Uganda service-
learning program on alumni’s academic, skills, and intercultural competence development for the 
period of 2006-2019 (Ikendi, 2022a). Approval to conduct this study was granted by Iowa State 
University Institutional Review Board [IRB] as “Exempt” under IRB number 21-263-01. We 
utilized an online electronic mail (email) communication through Qualtrics to collect data from 
274 summer alumni between February 9th and Mach 10th 2022. Updated alumni emails were 
accessed through the program’s database through the director education programs some of which 
were updated by the investigators. 

The investigators designed the survey instrument based on Dillman et al. (2014) to customize the 
questions to the research goal and adopted multiple communication during data collection to 
induce positive social exchange. The main question of this study was a set of five-point Likert 
scales measuring alumni’s level of improvement in leadership skills. The scale was composed of 
“1=No Improvement through 5=Excellent Improvement.” The background questions sought 
what university the alumni attended during service-learning as either Iowa State University or 
Makerere University, and also if the alumni participated as a student leader after service-
learning. 

All questions were reviewed by a panel of eight professors with varied experiences in higher 
education, experiential learning, agriculture leadership, global service-learning, intercultural 
competence, and research methods. Six of the professors were from Iowa State University, and 
two were from Ugandan universities. The instrument was further reviewed by five graduate 
students for accuracy three of whom were of African origin and two of American origin. During 
the review, a panel of expert guidelines was provided which asked the reviewers to consider 
whether each item was 1) relevant to the objective of the study, 2) clear and concise, 3) not 
“multi-barreled”, and 4) free of technical jargon. Similarly, the guideline also asked the 
reviewers to review each of the items in the instrument and indicate if each item should be 1) 
retained as is, 2) modified and retained, and 3) deleted. All items in the instrument were 
modified as needed and retained. 

As guided by Dillman et al. (2014), five stages were followed in data collection including an 
“advance notice” sent to inform the alumni of the upcoming survey, followed by an invitation to 
participate with a survey link, and three reminders. Data collection lasted for 30 days with a 
response rate of 94.2% (258 of 274 alumni). In analysis, an independent samples t-test at a 0.05 
significance was used to determine if there existed any significant differences between Iowa 
State University and Makerere University alumni on improvement in leadership skills. 
Descriptive statistics were used to determine the percentage of alumni at different levels of 
leadership improvement and the number of alumni who participated as student leaders after their 
service-learning experiences. 

Findings 

The study sought to determine if there are any differences between Iowa State University and 
Makerere University, service-learning experiences in the improvement of alumni’s leadership 
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skills. Leadership skills during service-learning were expressed through goal setting, creativity, 
coaching, mentoring, motivating, and guidance to students during school gardening and related 
activities. The complete responses to leadership improvement questions were 250; 102 Iowa 
State University, and 148 Makerere University alumni. An independent sample t-test was 
conducted to determine the differences. Levene’s Test for Equality of variances showed a 
violation of equality of means (p = .015). To address this issue, ANOVA output was read from 
the second row of equal variance not assumed. 

The results indicated that service-learning had a higher level of improvement on leadership skills 
of Makerere University alumni (M = 3.91, SD = .985) than it did for Iowa State University 
alumni (M = 3.50, SD = 1.088); t(202.922) = -3.009, p = .015, Cohen’s (d) = .40 (small effect 
size). However, an average service-learner had a “moderate improvement” (M = 3.74, SD = 
1.043) in leadership skills but tended towards 4.0 “significant improvement” on the Likert scale. 

By frequency, the majority (36.4%) of the service-learning alumni believe that their service-
learning experience had a “significant improvement” on their leadership skills, Table 1. 
Summarizes the details by the university. 

Table 1 

Percentage level of improvement of leadership skills among Iowa State University and Makerere 
University, during service-learning alumni 2006-2019 
Alumni’s 
University 

No 
Improvement 

(n=5) 

Slight 
Improvement 

(n=30) 

Moderate 
Improvement 

(n=57) 

Significant 
Improvement 

(n=91) 

Excellent 
Improvement 

(n=67) 
ISU 2.0 19.6 25.5 32.4 20.6 
MAK 2.0 6.8 20.9 39.2 31.1 
Overall 2.0 12.0 22.8 36.4 26.8 

ISU=Iowa State University; MAK=Makerere University 

The service-learning program provided an opportunity for a few alumni every year to volunteer 
to serve as student leaders for the new service-learning cohorts. In this study, we found that 52 
(20.8%) of the alumni volunteered to participate as student leaders, most of whom 46 (31.1% of 
148) were Makerere University alumni, and 06 (5.9% of 102) are Iowa State University alumni.

Conclusions, Recommendations, Discussion/Implications 

In developing leadership skills, service-learning nurtured the alumni into future leaders as they 
worked in teams to accomplish the school garden and related projects’ activities including 
teaching, binational projects, farm field visits, and presentations where alumni developed the 
attributes of leaders (Ikendi, 2022a). The leadership attributes included setting project goals, 
objectives, and activities to achieve them; coaching and mentoring peers and pupils whom they 
work with in schools and communities; and conducting research, evaluation, and reporting of the 
accomplished and ongoing activities at the end of the service-learning period.  

Alumni who volunteered their time as student leaders demonstrated an altruistic calling, with the 
power of wisdom as service-learning alumni ambassadors. These alumni leaders understand the 
program culture and lead and empower their peers through the program activities from goal 
setting, activity planning, execution, and evaluating the outcome. The greatness of these alumni 
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leaders was their affection to share power and authority with the learners in form of 
empowerment where students take ownership and were allowed to make independent decisions 
on their projects. This level of leadership practice defines servant leaders whose fabric expresses 
“the natural feeling that one wants to serve, to serve first” (Greenleaf, 1977, p. 15); and also a 
people power leader, who helps their subordinates to grow, and empowers them to build 
independence, trust, creativity, innovativeness, and build community (Russell et al., 2017). The 
continued engagement of service-learning alumni to serve volunteer leaders improves their 
leadership skills and also continued comembership and belonging, an important factor for such 
global programs in the modeling of program ambassadors (Ikendi et al., 2022b). 

This study found it essential that during the pre-departure orientations, selected student leaders 
require coaching and training in leadership skills to boost their competence in leading the new 
service-learners. The faculty in the departments of Agricultural Education and Leadership in the 
Colleges of Agriculture are a great resource to capitalize on. The attributes desired of student 
leaders are dispensing themselves as “servant leaders” whose altruistic calling is to serve and to 
serve first through goal setting, creativity, coaching, mentoring, motivating, and guidance 
(Greenleaf, 1977). Further, student leaders need to understand the techniques for effective 
leadership roles. This is especially in such a role with a diversity of students from different 
universities. In this field of academia, leadership is about leading by influence rather than 
command and control which requires student leaders to know how and when to give credit to 
others before themselves; how to listen more than talk; and how to focus their engagements on 
students. 

Similarly, in instances where mistakes are made, student leaders need to be coached on how to 
not be afraid of mistakes; how to calculate their reactions; and most importantly to acknowledge 
and revise for improvement without devaluing their worth which may affect their competence. 
Further, as leaders, they need to be mentored on how to be visionary, maintain the organization 
ethos through communicating using symbols and stories, and frame experiences in ways that 
give students hope during their service-learning experiences. Student leaders also require 
coaching on accountability and transparency in accounting for funds to increase the social 
credibility of the institution in the face of the public. Most rewarding in student leadership is 
when learners enjoy and accomplish the experiential learning phase of their academic career. 
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Understanding the Concept of Credible Evidence: 
An Application to Urban Extension Programs 

Introduction and background 

With the mission of disseminating unbiased research-based information, the 
Cooperative Extension Systems (CES) across the United States have been serving the 
local communities for more than a century (Rasmussen, 1989) with the goal of improving 
their quality of life (Hains et al., 2021). In early 1900s, CES originally developed 
programs to serve the rural communities as major population was living in rural areas 
(Rasmussen, 1989). 

Apparently, during rapid globalization, almost 85 percent U.S. population has 
lived in urban counties by 2013, and this number is regularly growing (USDA Economic 
Research Service, 2014). Therefore, changing demographics and societal changes along 
with the respective needs and interests of people are some major occurrences for the last 
few decades that stemmed from the population shift in urban areas. That said, Extension 
needs to be adaptive to urban populations in addition to rural residents. To incorporate 
these changes into Extension programming, CES needs to explore who are living in urban 
areas, what their needs and interests are, and what would be the most effective curricula 
and program delivery methods for them (Webster & Ingram, 2007; Young & Jones, 
2017). 

Explicitly, urban and suburban populations have some unique issues and 
characteristics as these audiences are diverse in terms of ethnicity, backgrounds, race, and 
other identities (Ruemenapp, 2017). There are several faith-based, governmental, and 
non-governmental organizations situated in these contexts, and their mission and vision 
overlap with Extension programs’ goals and activities (Beaulieu & Cordes, 2014; 
Gaolach et al., 2015). In this regard, Extension needs to think about assessing these 
diverse aspects of urban and suburban communities and lean towards accommodating 
these needs into Extension’s traditional concepts and structural framework (Warner et al., 
2017). 

By the way, many, if not all, Extension programs in urban areas are still guided by 
rural experiences, as many Extension educators are still lacking the skillset to serve urban 
communities (Webster & Ingram, 2007; Young & Jones, 2017). Therefore, understanding 
the urban audiences and their perspectives is crucial yet challenging to adapt traditional 
programming efforts. Even though needs assessment is on top of the Extension program 
planning activity list, only needs assessment is not sufficient to understand a context 
where there is already a variety of target audiences and conflict of interests among 
potential local partners. Instead, a thorough and holistic approach in addition to needs 
assessment in Extension program development and evaluation might help better serve 
urban and suburban audiences. The concept of credible evidence can be a useful resource 
to better understand urban audiences and the contextual factors that shape the 
effectiveness or impact of Extension programs in these areas (Silliman and Cummings, 
2019). Hence, understanding the concept of credible evidence and how it can be applied 
to urban Extension programming and evaluation might help develop impactful programs 
in urban contexts, which is the primary focus of this study. 
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Conceptualizing credible evidence 

Credible evidence is the information perceived by stakeholders as relevant and 
trustworthy for answering their curiosities about Extension programs. There is a 
difference in understanding of the credible evidence concept among different 
stakeholders due to the diversity of disciplines, contexts, resources, program strategies 
and objectives, and diverse stakeholder characteristics (Donaldson et al., 2015). Criteria 
for credible evidence include evidence-based practice, evaluation designs and 
measures, and utilization of data for stakeholders. These criteria are overlooked in 
Extension as the process for disseminating science, delivering programs, and generating 
evidence for program effectiveness are not well-understood by the stakeholders or even 
by many practitioners themselves (Silliman and Cummings, 2019). 

Purpose and research questions 

The primary purpose of this study is to explore the concept of credible evidence in 
terms of urban Extension programs and investigate the potential implications for what 
needs to be considered to plan, implement, and evaluate urban Extension programs. 
Additionally, this study addresses how urban Extension programs can generate credible 
evidence for urban and suburban audiences. 

The specific research questions guided this study include: 

a) What are urban and sub-urban stakeholders’ perceptions of the credibility
of Extension program evaluation evidence? 

b) What is counted as credible evidence considering the diversity of disciplines,
contexts, resources, program strategies and objectives, and diverse stakeholders? 

c) What are the prerequisites for Extension program delivery and evaluation to
generate evidence which is considered credible by urban and sub-urban stakeholders? 

Methodology 

Study design and procedure 

This study used the qualitative case-study approach, which refers to an in-depth 
analysis of a case that is situated in a particular setting (Yin, 2015). A case study 
approach can also be defined as a type of design in qualitative research that may 
potentially be an object of study or a product of the inquiry (Creswell & Poth, 2016). 
Hereby, the selected two urban Extension programs represent two cases for the case-
study approach. The two identified programs are [Program A] and [Program B], situated 
in [County] of [State]. 

With the help of [State] Extension, the study team identified two potential 
programs offered by [State] Extension and situated in urban contexts. The urban context 
was selected to set a boundary so that the team was able to collect a rich set of data and 
analyze the data thoroughly and extensively. This boundary allowed the team to collect 
data from the personnel associated with the two programs from different viewpoints. 
During the interviews with [State] Extension assistant directors, the research team 
gathered the names of the key informants of these potential programs. The programs were 
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selected from the diverse program areas situated within [State] Extension considering the 
accessibility and convenience of the study team. These programs served as the source of 
information particularly related to the credibility of evaluation evidence. 

Once the programs were identified, interviews were scheduled with the key 
informants of these two programs. Before going for an interview, the study team shared 
the study purpose and background, including the concept of credible evidence, and asked 
for the potential participant’s willingness to take part in an interview. During the 
interviews with key informants, the research team asked for other names (snowball 
sampling) who would be able to reflect on the credibility of evaluation evidence. These 
key informants might be program staff, internal or external stakeholders. Internal 
stakeholders are defined as the people situated within the organization boundary and who 
have some form of power over the selected Extension program. External stakeholders are 
the people who either contribute to or have a special interest in the program (Brugha & 
Varvasovszky, 2000).   

Instrumentation 

The interview questions for the study were adapted from Chazdon and Grant 
(2019) who also explored the concept of credible evidence from Extension program 
internal and external stakeholders. The interviews with internal stakeholders addressed 
what they consider credible evidence, how they plan program evaluation considering the 
concept of credible evidence, and if they could identify a few external stakeholders who 
are either participants of the program or fund providers or are partners in the program. 
The interviews with external stakeholders focused on what they expect from these 
programs, if the programs are serving serve their needs, what they want to see be 
evaluated or what evidence they wanted to see to make these programs more relevant and 
trustworthy to them. The content of the interview protocol was validated by an expert 
panel including faculty members, Extension educators, and [State] Extension assistant 
directors. The potential interviewees from the specific program area in the specific 
context were not considered for reviewing the interview protocol. Considering the panel’s 
valuable feedback, the interview protocol was finalized, and approval for the study was 
obtained from the Institutional Review Board of [State] University. 

Data collection and analysis 

The study team is still in the process of collecting data for this research. Five 40-
50 mins long semi-structured zoom interviews with internal stakeholders of two 
Extension programs have been conducted so far, and different external stakeholders are 
being reached out for their consent to take part in the interviews. Thematic data analysis 
was used to analyze the interview transcripts. This analysis includes four phases- 
initialization, construction, rectification, and finalization. Initialization phase includes 
reading transcripts and highlighting meaningful parts of the transcripts and writing 
reflective notes. Construction phase is comprised of classifying, comparing, labeling, 
translating, defining, and describing the codes or themes. Rectification phase includes 
relating themes to current knowledge, and finally, finalization phase refers to developing 
the storyline that allows the researcher to review the whole data analysis process 
(Vaismoradi et al., 2016). 
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Initial Findings 

The findings are still in the initial phase as the data collection is ongoing. 
Particularly, the interviews with external stakeholders are pending, and the research team 
is in the process of scheduling interviews with them. The internal stakeholders shared that 
the credibility of evaluation results is not on the priority list of the programs. In most 
cases, the evaluation plan, evaluation methods, and evaluation results produced were 
guided by the nationally developed evaluation design that is not context-specific and 
applied to each county regardless of the target audience. The goals and objectives of the 
evaluation are also identical for all the counties. 

Apparently, the evaluation of programs focuses more on the attendance and 
satisfaction of the participants in each session of the program instead of the change the 
program is able to address among the target audiences. Saving time and ease of effort are 
on top of the priority list while evaluation design is planned. Most educators cannot 
manage time considering their workload and diverse layers of administrative tasks. 
Hence, lack of time is a major issue when planning and implementing a detailed and 
thorough evaluation plan, where the credibility of evaluation results is not considered. 
Even though the evaluation results are produced annually and shared with different 
stakeholders, including the funders, the credibility is still questionable as the same 
instruments for collecting evaluation data are used years after years without considering 
feedback program stakeholders. Therefore, the evaluation design acts as a “one size fits 
all” approach. As such, the evaluation plan is not representative of the target audience 
and respective context of the Extension program. 

Additionally, many designated positions in [State] Extension with responsibilities 
of a needs assessment of urban communities remain vacant relentlessly due to the 
pandemic, relocation of offices, and other administrative reasons or changes. As a 
thorough and purposeful evaluation plan is absent, related program stakeholders do not 
get sufficient opportunities to involve in program evaluation. Therefore, urban Extension 
programs generate irrelevant and inappropriate evaluation results that are not connected 
to urban communities’ needs and interests. Also, urban audiences’ needs tend to 
constantly change considering their demographical diversity. Even though many 
interviewees answered that there is a trusting relationship between the internal and 
external stakeholders of these programs, the appearance of this relationship was not clear. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Since the data collection is still ongoing, this study is not at the phase to report 
final conclusions and recommendations yet.  

Implications 

The emphasis on credible evidence in terms of urban Extension programming will 
intensify the scopes and opportunities for Extension to find its niche in urban areas along 
with the agencies already situated in these contexts. The study findings can promote 
policy discussion among Extension administrators to enhance the relevance and 
trustworthiness of urban Extension programs to its target audiences. The findings can 
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also promote better collaboration among urban stakeholders, considering the complexity 
of issues in urban communities.  
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Introduction 

The Curriculum for Agricultural Science Education (CASE) originated from an initiative 

from the National Council for Agricultural Education (NCAE) (CASE, n.d.-c). The NCAE 

orchestrated this initiative due to a lack of agriculture curriculum and professional development 

(PD) opportunities within the umbrella of Career and Technical Education. CASE can be 

described as an organization that provides teachers with access to enriching curriculum materials 

and transformative professional development in science, technology, engineering, and math 

(CASE, n.d.-a; CASE, n.d.-c). The creation of CASE allowed for agriculture teachers to have 

access to curricula in 11 different agricultural areas (CASE, n.d.-d).  

The COVID-19 outbreak created a massive shift throughout the education system (U.S. 

Depts of Education & Justice, 2021). Due to this closure of in-person schools and cancellation of 

educational programming, CASE professional development programs had to undergo a shift 

towards virtual learning (CASE, n.d.-b). A virtual CASE PD course was completed over a series 

of days, lasting eight to ten days. Participants were provided materials that were used to 

complete labs, activities, and other course work associated with the institute.  

 

Conceptual Framework 

When considering the elements of professional development, it is important to consider 

the main characteristics of the participants, the facilitator(s), the context, and the program design 

(Borko, 2004). This study utilized the characteristics identified by Desimone et al. (2002) and 

Garet et al. (2001) highlighting the features of duration, active learning, coherences, and content 

focused associated with effective professional development that leads to teacher change and 

increased student achievement (Desimone et al., 2001; Garet et al., 2001). A gap in the literature 
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exists when considering the effectiveness of CASE PD. Effective PD is important to help 

teachers improve their professional knowledge and classroom practice (Darling-Hammond et al., 

2017; Nguyen, 2018).  

 

Purpose and Research Objectives 

The purpose of this study was to explore the characteristics of the effective professional 

development in virtual CASE Institute PD courses that took place amidst the COVID-19 

pandemic. This study was guided by the following research objectives: 

1. Determine the participants’ perceived preparedness to integrate CASE into the 

secondary classroom after attending the virtual CASE institutes  

2. Determine the usefulness of the CASE Institute technology and virtual PD format 

3. Determine the impact of the Lead Teachers on participants’ experiences in the 

virtual CASE institutes  

 

Methods 

The total population for this exploratory study was all individuals who participated in at 

least one 2021 virtual CASE PD institutes (N = 889).  A descriptive survey was created using 

Qualtrics and the instrument contained six sections to evaluate the participants' experience. A 5-

point Likert-type scale was used and the instrument was reviewed for face and content validity 

by a panel of agricultural education experts. A census survey was sent via email to all the 

participants immediately upon completion of their institute. Of those contacted, 798 responded 

resulting in a response rate of 89.76%.  The average respondent was female (77.09%), between 
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the ages of 24-30 (36.05%), had 2-5 years of teaching experience (25.81%), and were primarily 

licensed in agricultural education (82.21%).  

Table 1  

Selected demographic information  

Variables  f %  

Experience    

     0, currently a pre-service teacher 62  7.21% 

     1 to 2 years 148 17.21% 

     2 to 5 years 206 25.81% 

     6 to 10 years  160 20.05% 

     11 to 20 years 157 19.67% 

     More than 20 years  65 7.56% 

Primary Teaching License   

     Agricultural Science License 656 82.21% 

     Industrial Arts License 3  0.35% 

     Other Career and Technical Education License(s) 45  5.23% 

     Science License 41  4.77% 

     Other  53  6.16% 

Note. (n = 798)   

 

Findings 

Objective one sought to determine the participants’ perceived preparedness to integrate 

CASE into the secondary classroom after attending the virtual CASE institutes. The participants 

strongly agreed they understood the CASE model (M = 4.61; SD = 0.63). Participants also 

strongly agreed they were prepared to begin implementing CASE in their classrooms (M = 4.45; 

SD = 0.76).They also strongly agreed that The lessons and demonstrations facilitated my 

learning of the course content (M = 4.45; SD = 0.76).  

Table 2  

Organization and Execution of CASE Curriculum – Feedback from the format of CASE Institute 

Survey Item f M SD 

I have a solid understanding of the CASE model. 785 4.61 0.63 

The CASE Institute Google Classroom was well organized for digital 

instruction and learning. 

787 4.60 0.69 

The expectations of the participants during the CASE Institute were 

clearly laid out and communicated to me. 

785 4.56 0.72 
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The sequence of the day-to-day schedule was appropriate in order to 

prepare me to teach this curriculum. 

785 4.51 0.71 

I am prepared to begin implementing CASE curriculum in my classroom. 784 4.46 0.72 

The lessons and demonstrations facilitated my learning of the course 

content. 

787 4.45 0.76 

The professional development experience at this CASE Institute 

exceeded my expectations. 

787 4.21 0.94 

Note. 1= Strongly Disagree and 5= Strongly Agree. f = frequency; M = Mean; SD = Standard 

deviation. 

Objective two sought to determine the usefulness of the CASE Institute technology and 

virtual PD format. The virtual nature of the institutes leads to an increased utilization of 

technology including a course Google Classroom.  Despite the different delivery method for 

CASE Institute PD, the participants found the technology easy to use and helpful when learning 

material for their PD session (Table 3). The participants strongly agreed (M = 4.6, SD = 0.69) 

their Google Classrooms was organized (Table 2). Overall, the participants agreed or strongly 

agreed with technology utilized in the CASE Institutes was appropriate and they could get their 

technology questions answered. (Table 3). The participants strongly agreed (M = 4.44, SD = 

0.72) that access to and utilization of MyCASE was easy to use, and participants strongly agreed 

the CASE staff and lead teachers could answer technology questions (M = 4.47, SD = 0.73).  

Table 3 

CASE Institute technology and format feedback 

Survey Item  f M SD 

Technology Feedback    

     CASE staff and/or lead teachers were able to answer my technology   

        questions. 

767 4.47 0.73 

     Facilitators were able to answer my technology questions. 766 4.45 0.76 

     MyCASE is a user-friendly platform to access CASE professional  

        development certificates and other CASE resources. 

787 4.44 0.72 

Format Feedback    

     Overall, how satisfied were you with the virtual CASE Institute format? 779 4.32 0.76 

     Would you attend another virtual CASE Institute? 779 3.32 0.78 

Note. 1= Strongly Disagree and 5= Strongly Agree. f = frequency; M = Mean; SD = Standard 

deviation. 
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The third objective explored the Lead Teachers’ impact on the participants’ experience in 

the virtual CASE institutes. The respondents strongly agreed the lead teachers created an 

environment where the participants were able to learn and ask questions (M = 4.62, SD = 0.64) 

(Table 4). The participants strongly agreed Lead Teachers offered and provided help outside of 

class time (M = 4.66; SD = 0.60), created an environment conducive for learning (M = 4.62; SD 

= 0.64), had a vast knowledge base for subject content (M = 4.60; SD = 0.65), and provided an 

explanation for how all aspects of the CASE curriculum fit together (M = 4.60; SD = 0.66).  

Table 4 

Lead Teacher Evaluation (n = 788) 

Survey Item M SD 

Demonstrated knowledge and expertise navigating MyCASE. 4.66 0.58 

Maintained a professional demeanor in the classroom. 4.66 0.59 

Offered and provided help outside of the normal class time, if  

   requested. 

4.66 0.60 

Created an atmosphere that was conducive to learning (i.e., provided  

   timely breaks, considered learner needs, minimized distractions,  

   etc.) 

4.62 0.64 

Demonstrated knowledge and expertise in the course content.  4.60 0.65 

Demonstrated how individual lessons, activities and projects that are  

   addressed during the CASE professional development  

   programming fit into the broader context of the course curriculum. 

4.60 0.66 

Understood and responded appropriately to participants' instructional  

   needs. 

4.60 0.67 

Provided appropriate enhancements with support materials. 4.59 0.69 

Well organized and prepared for class.  4.54 0.70 

Modeled effective presentation skills and content delivery methods. 4.52 0.72 

Note. 1= Strongly Disagree and 5= Strongly Agree. M = Mean; SD = Standard deviation. 

 

Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to explore the characteristics of the effective professional 

development in virtual CASE Institute PD courses. Findings from this research cannot be 

generalized to all virtual professional development programs. CASE Institute professional 
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development planners or other professional development program may wish to utilize these 

results when planning future virtual professional development courses.  

The first objective, sought to determine the participants’ perceived preparedness to 

integrate CASE into the secondary classroom after attending the virtual CASE institutes. The 

participants strongly agreed with they were ready to implement CASE materials in the 

classroom. They either agreed or strongly agreed with many statements about their 

understanding of material and ability to facility CASE curriculum in their classrooms. Content 

focus and active learning are two of the professional development characteristics that align with 

the first research objective (Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 2001). 

For the second objective, Determine the usefulness of the CASE Institute technology and 

virtual PD format, researchers determined that the participants strongly agreed that the 

technology was useful, easy to use, and helpful for their learning of the virtual CASE PD 

content. While participants agreed they were satisfied with the virtual nature of the CASE 

Institute PD setting, they only slightly agreed that they would attend another virtual CASE PD. 

When designing virtual professional development in the future, it is important to the technology 

resources, such as the Google Classroom and MyCASE, to be user friendly and easy to navigate. 

Facilitators should be trained to help participants navigate each of the virtual resources and help 

and support participants as needed. Inability to navigate the technology could limited the active 

participation (Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 2001) which is vital for effective professional 

development. 

 The third objective sought to determine the impact of the Lead Teachers on the 

participants’ experiences in the virtual CASE institutes. Borko (2004) state facilitators are a key 

element for the professional development experience. The participants strongly agreed with all 
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the statements related to the facilitator’s effectiveness. In addition to providing technical support, 

the lead teachers were seen as experts in the course content, implementation of the course 

content, and were able to create an atmosphere conducive to learning while supporting diverse 

learners. The lead teachers also provided active learning, coherence, and content focus for the 

participants (Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 2001). Active learning was not apparent, but 

active teaching is implied based on the materials and lab supplies sent ahead of time. The 

participants strongly agreed the lead teachers offered support outside of class time and found 

ways to enhance and supplement the materials being discussed, which align with the active 

learning elements of effective professional development (Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 

2001).  

The elements of coherence and content focus were demonstrated by the lead teachers. 

While curriculum is aligned with Next Generation Science Standards, AFNR Common Career 

and Technical Core Content Standards, Common Core Standards for High School Mathematics, 

and Common Core Standards for English Language Arts (CASE, n.d.-f). However, sense CASE 

Institute PD courses are peer-taught, the participants’ interactions with the Lead Teacher have 

the potential to be classified as collective participation since most participants were certified to 

teach agriculture. Participants value the importance of face-to-face instruction and peer-to-peer 

interactions. One recommendation for future virtual professional development events is 

facilitators to be very intentional about promoting a community of practice among participants. 

The longer nature of the profession development (eight to ten days pers institute) as 

opposed to the traditional “one and done” approach to professional development, aligns with the 

duration characteristic (Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 2001). The traditional day-long 

workshops may not lead to teacher change due to the brevity and needed longer time to process 
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and interact with the content (Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 2001). Even though new topics 

were covered each day, it was part of same curriculum and the duration of continuously 

discussing the content and interacting with it is essential to lead to teacher implementation and 

change. 
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